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♦ WEATHER
Strong northwest winds, fair and cold, 

Wednesday, fresh westerly winds, fair and 
a little milder.
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MONCTON’S ALARM MAY BE
ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY

KING ALFONSO REACHES 
BARCELONA IN SAFETY ; 

FEARS NOT REALIZED

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF THE
SOUTHERN CIVILIZATION

\

Epidémie in Railway Town May Not Be Smallpox 
but a Comparatively Harmless Disease Known 

as “Yaws”

Young Married Man in Virginia Tom From His 
Wife’s Arms by Angry Mob and Lynched for 

Alleged Murder Uneasiness of Alfonso’s Ministers as to Possible Anarchistic 
Attempt on King’s Life is as Yet Unfounded — He Was 
Given Great Reception, but There Was No Disorder.

I

IDr. Richard, in a letter to the preafc 
quotes eminent authorities on the disease 
known as frambesia or “Yaws,” which has 
all exterior indications of genuine email 
pox, but which is a mild disease with aa 
exceedingly low death rate, and no com^ 
plications.

There are now about twenty cases ofl 
the disease in Moncton, and three develop
ed last night. A case has also come to* 
light in Shediac, and is directly traceable 
to this city.

MONCTON, March 10 (Special)—As 
the result of an assertion made in the 
public press by Dr. P. A. Richard that 
the epidemic from which many people in 
this city are suffering is not small pox, 
an expert on the disease will likely be 
called in to give an opinion.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, will be communicated 
with today and requested to summon an 
expert and thus set the matter at rest.

hurried to the Lebanon jail, twenty miles 
away, in oredr to prevent lynching.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., March 10 — 
A message from Lebanon today stated 
that the two men had been lodged in 
jail there that the news had been received 
that the mob which lynched Pretier 
increasing and was on ite way to Lebanon 
to lynch Gross and Dye. The sheriff im
mediately increased the guard around the 
jail and a battle is anticipated if the mob 
goes to Lebanon. On account of the re
moteness of Swords Creek, which is in 
the mountain district, it has been impos
sible to get details of the murder here.

BRISTOL, Va., March 10—Swift ven- 
*• geanoe was meted out to Jack Presler, 

a young married man, who was taken 
from hi. home near Swords Creek, Rue- 
eel county, in spite of his wife's appeals, 

1 lest night by a mob of men and 
banged to a tree. George Calland and 
John Mutter was murdered at a dance 
last night, and it was charged that Pres
ler was implicated in the killing. Thomas 
Gross and Fred Dye, young men also 
charged with being implicated in the 
double killing, were arrested Sunday and

was roux declared today that King Alfonso did 
not run the slightest risk in visiting Bar
celona. M. Leroux is the Spaniard who 
was condemned to two years imprisonment 
for publishing articles in favor of Jose 
Nakens, the editor of El Motin, who hid 
Morales, the anarchist who threw a 
bomb at King Alfonso in Madrid, on his 
wedding day in 1906. Leroux is now a re
fugee here. Continuing, he said: “The 
king, is as safe in Barcelona as behind the 
walls of the Alcazar at Madrid. The pop
ular hatred is against Premier Maura., 
who is trying to stamp out the democratic 
movement by pitting the Republicans 
against the Carlists and the Separatists. 
Maura is the man really responsible for 
the terrorism at Barcelona. He desires by 
the visit of the king to secure the tacit 
adhesion of the throne to his policy in or
der to strengthen himself in Madrid. The 
king is brave, even his political adversar
ies admire hie courage.”

BARCELONA, Spain, March 10—King 
Alfonso, who left Madrid last night, arriv
ed in this city this morning. He has taken 
up his residence at the home of General 
Linares, captain-general of Catalonia, 
where he will stay during his visit here. 
He was given a warm welcome by the peo
ple of the city. There was no disturbance 
of any kind.

The royal train drew into the station 
at 9 o’clock. Its arrival was announced by 
the firing of salutes from the Austrian and 
Spanish warships in the harbor. The big 
square outside the railroad station was 
lined with troops and the civil guard, and 
the men bad difficulty in keeping back the 
surging crowds. As the king emerged from 
the station, accompanied by General Lin
ares and the members of hie suite, in bril
liant uniforms, he was warmly greeted. 
Smiling his acknowledgements to the plau
dits of the people, his majesty entered the

royal carriage in waiting, and, escorted by 
a squadron of cavalry, was driven rapidly 
to the church of La Merced, where a Te 
Deum was celebrated. After the service 
the king repaired to the residence of the 
captain general, which adjoins the church. 
This afternoon at four o’clock, he will hold 
a reception at the home of General Lin- 

at which the officers of the Austrian 
squadron now in the harbor will be pres
ent.

DRIVEN FROM HOME 
BY NEW YORK FIRCi

NO HOSPITAL 
IN BANFF PARK

ares

BOLD PLOT TO
BREAK JAIL

TO PLAY FOR 
STARR TROPHY

Barcelona was gaily decorated in honor 
of the royal visit. The tiers of balconies 
along the route traverse* by his majesty 
were hung with bunting and flags, and 
thronged with women wearing the black 
mantillas for which the beauties of Spain 
are famous.

There were flowers in profusion. An 
imposing array of civil guards and police 
lined the streets through which his maj
esty was conducted. \

ORLEANS, France. March 10-M. Le-

Score of Firemen Injured an* 
Many Buildings Threatened 
by Fire Which Was Quickly- 
Subdued.

/ Proposal to Erect Consumptive 
Hospital There Rouses Storm 
of Protest.Prisoners in Guelph Jail Burrow 

Through Stone Wall
Ramblers of Amherst and Cap

itals of Fredericton Will Play 
First Game Tomorrow Night

%I

I
BANFF, Alberta, March 10 (Special)— 
The proposal to establish a hospital for 
consumptives within the bounds of the 
National Park resulted in the calling of 
a public meeting to consider the matter, 
and after discussion of the proposal by 
a very representative meeting a strong 
condemnatory resolution was passed with
out a dissenting voice.

The resolution took the ground that 
the establishment of such an institution 
in the National Park would create an 
aversion on the part of tourists and de
feat the purpose for which the park was 
instituted. It is also suggested that the 
proposed hospital be located in Foote- 
hills, in the vicinity of Calgary, where the 
climate is just as suitable for the cure of 
consumption.

NEW YORK, March 10—A score o3 
firemen were injured, hundreds of peri 
sons were driven from their homes and* 
many building were threatened by a fireq 
early today which destroyed a six storyl 
brick structure at 38 West 18th street.. 
The Siegel Copper department store wa* 
seriously threatened at one time. The fir« 
also got into the adjoining building ua 
No. 32-36 West 18th street, and before iti 

checked caused a total loss ol

GUELPH, Ont., March 10—(Special)— 
An ingenious attempt to break jail was 
discovered on Saturday at the county jail. 
For several weeks six of the prisoners have 
been working on a scheme to gain their 
freedom. About two o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon a son of Jailer McNab noticed 
Cox on top of the prison walls. He gave 
warning to his father and Turnkey Ever
son, and Cox was captured. The whole plot 
was then laid bare. A search unearthed a 
hole burrowed through a thick stone wall 
which must have taken some time to 
make.

AMHERST. N. S. March lO-(Special) 
—The Ramblers will leave for Fredericton 

'on No. 9 train tonight to play for the 
Starr trophy, on Wednesday, Friday and 
Monday if necessary. A protest will be til
ed against Williams, Oren and perhaps a 
number of other Fredericton players on 
ground of non-qufdification under the 
Starr trophy rules in reference to the real- 
dence clause.

The Nova Scotia Hockey League execut- 
. ive met in Truro last night regarding a 
* disputed goal in the Rambler-Crescent 

match played here March 3rd. President 
McKay ruled the protest out and awarded 
the cup to the Ramblers.

DANGER IN
A"HURRAH”

THE WELFARE 
OF THÉ CHILD

SCHOOL DRILL 
SAVED PUPILS

;

was
Berlin Court Decides That It Is 

a Misdemeanor to Shout 
“Hurrah for Universal Suf
frage."

World Wide Convention of Na
tional Mothers’ Congress 
Opens at Washington Today

Fire Bug Started Blaze in New 
York Public School but 2,500 
Children Marched Out

$200,000.
A back draft, which blew out every 

window in the burning building and «cat- 
tered a shower of broken glass, was re- 
sponsible for the injuries of so many fire. 

Some of the men are in a eeriou<

-i

men.
condition.

With the free draft furnished by opem 
windows, the flames spread rapid! jP 
through the building and within a few* 
minutes several nearby buildings werej 
threatened. Window frames in the Sie«< 
gel Copper store caught fire several timed 
but the flames were extinguished before! 
any serious damage was done.

BECAME BAPTISTS 
BEFORE THEY DIED

(N. Ÿ. American.) WASHINGTON, March 10—Delegates 
representing every state and territory in 
the union and the leading countries of the 
world assembled here today to attend the 
international congress on the welfare of 
the child, under the aiUpices of the Na
tional Mothers’ Congress. The congress 
will be in session for one week. At least a 
dozen nations are represented in the as
sembly, including Canada, Great Britain, 
Germany, Holland, Japan, Greece, France, 
Switzerland, and South Africa. Among 
the subjects to be discussed are child la
bor, household economics?, home and school 
associations, public education, the educa
tion of the deaf and blind, the care of the 
defective, play grounds, day nurseries, ju
venile courts and the treatment of erring 
and dependent children. Among the speak
ers will be Commissioner of Education El- 

E. Brown, who will officially repre-

BERLIN, March 19—A minor court of 
Berlin has just decided that it is a gross 
misdemeanor to shout in open streets 
“Hurrah for Universal Suffrage.”

The case in question cams up for appeal 
from a police order of arrest on the part 
of three socialists who took part in street 
demonstrations on January 1. The offend
ers asked that Chancellor Von Buelow be 
called as a witness as to the harmlessness 
of street demonstrations, since the chan-
^Lhtton”^t8peecheB t<Hroiey <r°vrd8 " College in British Columbia.

Thé court rejected the motion on the 
ground that “the great difference is 
whether fanatical masses on the streets 
give expressions to dissatisfaction with 
the existing laws or whether â patriotic 
people bring joyful homage to statesmen.”»

Further, it was charged that the de
fendants were singing “the workingmen’s 
Marseillaise.”

The prosecuting attorney moved that 
the week’s arrest as it appeared in the 
police order be sustained and the court 
imposed fines ranging from $5 to $8.75.

Fire Marshal McGuire last evening de
clared that a blaze which started at noon 
yesterday in an unused classroom on the 
fifth floor of Public School No. 165 on One 
Hundred and Ninth street, between Broad-' 
way and Amsterdam avenue, where the 
lives of 2,500 children were endangered, 
was of incendiary origin.

He said the fire had been started in two

"ANOTHER PATENT
MEDICINE BILL

ST. JOHN MAN
TO LECTURE

Chinese Murderers Condemned 
to Death Were Baptized in 
a Bath Tub.

.

Mon. Wm. Templeman Has 
Given Notice of a New Bill 
in Modified Form.

KING EDWARD HAS 
WRITTEN TO KAISER

Rev. Dr. Fraser is On the Staff
■PHILADELPHIA, March 10 — Two 

Chinese, Jung Jow and Mock Hung, will 
be hanged at Moyamensing prison here 
today for the murder of their tyro fellow- 
countrymen who were shot during an 
outbreak in the Chinese quarter on the 

Since their con- 
have embraced

of the New Presbyterianplaces. It was found that a locker and a.
days, bad 

was set on
BERLIN, March 10-A local new* 

agency today declares it has learned from 
an unimpeachable source that King Ed
ward has sent a letter to Emperor Wil
liam couched in the most cordial and 
friendly terms, concerning the revelation 
by the London times of the existence ofj 
private correspondence between the em-j 
peror and Lord Tweedmouth, first lord ot" 
the admiralty.

It has been charged that the emperor* 
in his letter, tried to influence British! 
legislation in the matter of naval appro
priations. According to this agency, King- 
Edward, in his letter, takes the viewi 
point that the British parliament and the 
public, as well as an immense majority 
of the press of England, sharply disap. 

the action of the Times.

desk, 
been fi

both irnuscd for several 
ilied with paper, which

MONTREAL, March 10— (Special)—Rev 
John Mackay principal of the new Brit
ish Columbia Presbyterian College leaves 
tonight for Vancouver where he expects to 
get the new institution under way in 
April. The new college will be run on 
the summer session plan and among the 
first session’s lecturers will be Principal 
McGill of Halifax, Dr. Fraser of Montreal 
and Dr. Davidson of Toronto.

fire.OTTAWA, Ont-, March 10 (Special!— 
Hon. Wm. Templeman has given notice 
of a bill to provide for the regulation of 
the sale of patent and proprietary medi
cines. The bill is considerably less drastic 
than the government measure introduced 

■ last year, and held over at the end of last 
session. The principal objection raised by 
the retail druggists to the last bill was 
as to the stamp tax on each bottle and 
on the new bill this is omitted, the de
partment requiring only a registration tax. 
Regulations as to requiring an analysis of 
each formula submitted being made before 
any proprietary medicine can be placed 
on sale, and also modified to meet the ob
jection that unnecessary delay would be 
caused to the manufacturers pending an
alysis of a large number of preparations 

•that would be required to be analysed by 
a comparatively small staff of the inland 
revenue department.

When smoke began to filter through the 
class room of Miss Stanhope, on the fifth 
floor, she realized there was trouble in 
store. She quietly told a pupil to notify 
Le Roy Herman, the assistant principal, 
that fire had started in the unoccupied 
room next to her classroom. Herman 
sounded the alarm. Meanwhile Miss Stan
hope’s pupils sat still, although they saw 
the smoke.

When the clangor of the fire-drill gong 
was heard the 2,500 pupils, many less than 
six years old, formed in the regulation 
drill. Most of them knew that there was a 
fire, but none quailed.

Miss Stanhope started her charges sing
ing “Marching Through Georgia,” and, 
singing it at the top of their voices, they 
made their way to the street in safety.

Principal David E. Gaddis was on the 
fourth floor when he heard the gong clang
ed and the singing. Going to the hallway 
he saw smoke, and rushed down stairs, Be
fore he reached the ground floor he saw 
nearly one thousand children filing out in 
orderly manner, with teachers at the 
head and rear of the procession. The lit
tle ones were singing “My Country ’Tie of 
Thee,” and not a single one showed a sign 
of excitement.

The most exciting phase of the fire was 
furnished by the mothers of the children. 
Instinctively they associated the ringing of 
the bells with the songs and rushed to the 
street.

In a few minutes the news had been 
spread through the neighborhood, and 
scores of women whose little ones are pu
pils in the school sought vainly to get 
through the police lines. Beyond these 
lines stood the children, calm and self- 
possessed.

Mothers pleaded, wept and entreated 
the policemen to let them pass to see if 
their boy or their girl had been injured. 
Captain Kelleher was inexorable, however, 
determined to give the firemen full leeway 
and to prevent any commotion around the 
school. None of the children were hurt, 
thanks to the perfection of the drill.

night of July 4, 1906. 
viction, the two 
Christianity, both becoming Baptiste.

They were baptized in a bathtub which 
was brought into their cells.

The double hanging will be the first le
gal execution of Chinese in Pennsylvania. 
The executions originally were set for 
May 10 last, but the men were granted 
two respites. An effort was made to se
cure another respite from Governor 
Stuart yesterday but it was unsuccessful.

The condemned men were members of 
the Hip Sing Tongs ,and the money for 
their defence was furnished by a levy 
on the membership of the organization.

mer
sent the United States; James Bryce, the 
British ambassador; U. S. Commissioner 
of Labor Charles P. Neill; Dr. Harvey W. 
Wylie, of the bureau of chemistry of the 
department of agriculture; General Fran
cois Joubert-Pienaera, of Angola, Africa, 
and others. The feature of the opening 
day will be the reception and address to 
the delegates by President Roosevelt, at 
the White House at 2.30 p. m. today, 
which will mark the formal opening of the 

The president will speak on

men

:

The Dr. Fraser, mentioned is Rev. D. J. 
Fraser, formerly of St. John.

FUNERALSNO GOLD FOUND YET
prove of

Continuing, this agency says that the 
of the Times to exploit a pri-

congress. 
some phase of the child life. The funeral of Mrs. Albina Coster was 

held from St. Paul’s (Valley) church this 
afternoon at 2.30; burial service was read 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper, and interment was 
in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Britney 
was held at 2.30 this afternoon from her 
late residence, comer Erin and Hanover 
streets, to the cathedral, where burial 
service was read by Rev. Father O’Brien. 
Interment was in the new Catholic cem
etery.

VANCOUVER. B. C.. March 10 (Spec
ial)—Investigation of reported finds of 
gold in the Findlay River district of north
ern British Columbia, shows that no gold 
has been brought out of Ingelika or any 
other part of the Findlay River district. 
There has been no time for development 
work, and the best that can be said is 
that the country appears good.

attempt
vate and non-political exchange of corres
pondence in a sensational way, caused, 
the British king to write Emperor Wil
liam. The king’s action, it is added, will 
create the best impression, both in Ger
many and England.

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
MAY BE SUSPENDEDA JAIL SENTENCE

FOR SELLING RUM
PRINCE OF ABYSSINIA

BOUNCED FROM GERMANY
Chicago Students Threw Piece 

of a Human Leg at Divinity 
Professor and Trouble Fol-

4
Dr. Alex. CampbellScott Act Violators in Chatham 

Severely Dealt With
MR. PARMALEE TO RETIREHAMBURG. March 10-Prinoe Ludwig 

Menelik of Abyssinia, has been expelled 
from Germany as an undesirable foreigner. 
Th? prince is a near relative of the King 
of Abyssinia, and a negro. He was bnrn 
at Addis Abeba, and for a long time past 
has been making unsuccessful efforts to 
organize companies for the exploitation of 
miles of rubber and cotton in the kingdom 
of his relative. He has been charged re
peatedly with drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct in various parts of Gennany. He 
has already been expelled from eaxonia.

FREDERICTON, March 10 (Special)-* 
Dr. Alexander Campbell, a well know» 
travelling dentist, died here this morning! 
at the private hospital, after a brief ill-, 
ness.
County, and was about sixty-five years of 
age.
sident of York County, and was well and 
favorably known, 
witness in the famous McCarthy murder 
trial, at Dorchester, many years ago. H» 
leaves one daughter residing in Ontario.

Ottawa, March 9—W. G. Parmalee, 
deputy minister of trade and commerce, 
has applied for superannuation and the 
order-in-council giving effect to this will 
at once be put through. F. T. O’Hara, 
superintendent of commercial agencies,will 
be appointed his successor.

The report that Mr. Dawson, the king's 
printer, has applied for superannuation is 
not correct.

MONTREAL STOCKS
lows.

CHICAGO, March, 10-Twenty-eight 
medical students of the University of Chi
cago are "facing suspension because one of 
their number threw a piece of a human 
leg from the dissecting room at â divinity 
professor. The professor cpmplained to 
President Judson, who asked, for an ex
planation.

Dr. J. Gordon Wilson and Dr. Basil 
Harvey, who are in charge of a section in 
anatomy questioned the class of twenty- 
eight students, but they were unable to 
obtain a confession from any one. The pro
fessors then informed them that they were 
all liable to suspension. The class exam
inations begin today and the twenty-eight 
students will not be allowed to take them. 
No credit will be given them for the three 
months’ course in anatomy. The guilty 
student is declared to have been willing to 
confess and take the consequences, but the 
other members of the class refused to let 
him do so.

MONTREAL March 10—(Special)—The 
stock market was active and strong today. 
Soo common was active at prices ranging 
between 103 and 104. Other features were 
Montreal Power, 90 to 89 1-2; Mexican 59 
1-2; Twin City pfd. 70; Nova Scotia Steel, 
60; Montreal Street Railway, 183; Illinois 
pfd. 83; Toronto, Railway, 100; Dominion 
Steel, 15 1-2; Richelieu, 64. C. P. R. sold 
ex-dividend 145 1-2.

CHATHAM, N. B. March 10—(Special) 
—L. K. Lloyds was convicted this morn
ing of a third offence agaainst the Scott 
Act and Magistrate Connors imposed the 
full penalty of three montW in jail. Mrs. 
L. K. Llovds was fined $50 on the first 
offence. Information in both cases was laid 
by Patrick McGinnis.

He was a native of Westmorland

For thirty years he had been a re-
1The deceased was a

BRIDGETOWN NEWS
BRIDGETOWN, March 9—Rev. A. S. 

Lewis is .suffering from an attack of la 
grippe, and was unable to fill his pulpit 
Sunday evening.

Dr. Jost returned from a trip to Saclc- 
ville on Friday.

The school hoard granted an extra $190 
on Principal Bustin’s salary for the pres
ent year.

SOLDIER GAME TO MEET
WIFE WHO DIED AT SEA

UNITED STATES MAY MAKE
ULTIMATUM TO VENEZUELA

3Mrs. E. Paul Scovil, secretary of the 
Brunswick Tourist Association, came

J. Douglas Black, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, was in the city today, a guest 
at the Royal. A Terrible Shock Met Bandsman Curwin of Kings

ton, Ont, When He Arrived in St. John Today.

New
in on today’s Boston train.Americans Are Angered at Discourtesy of South 

American State and Trouble May Ensue.
j

—*

The case is probably one of the saddes#, 
in connection with the winter port business 
here, and many who were present on the | 
occasion and were acquainted with the i 
facte, were moved to tears. The mother- ; 
less little ones were all that was left for j 
the heartbroken father to take back toj 
Kingston with him.

Bandsman Curwin is an Englishman,, 
and has been out in this country but a 
few years and by dint of his hard savings 
had planned to bring hie wife and chil
dren to join him in his new home. Both 
had looked forward to life in the new 
land, and the blow in consequence, is a 
fearful one for the husband. He is a 
man of fine phisique and a splendid sped- | 
men of manhood.

After telling his story to District Pas
senger W. B. Howard, at his office, 
Bandsman Curwin went to look up the 
little hoy and girl, all that are left him. 
He will return on the Montreal train this 
evening.

The grim reaper, indeed, turned joy into 
at the Union station today when,

from Venezuela which would be the occas
ion of immediate reprisal were, it offered 
to a European nation. And yet there is 
a grave question if it would be wise or 
profitable for the United States to under
take to administer chastisement. It is a 
serious question if popular approval w-ould 
greet the application of force. It is equal
ly questionable if the United States could 
gracefully undertake the unpleasant task 
in view of the work this country and es
pecially this administration has been do
ing to promote international peace. And 
yet, ask offiriaJs, is it the wish of people 
or the judgment of congress that the coun
try should supinely submit to such con
tumelious treatment at the hands of a 
South American dictatorship. This is pre
cisely the question which the administra
tion asks congress to answer—the prob
lem which it will soon be up to congress 
to solve—and it was to that end that the 
secretarv of state suggested to Senator 
Lodge the advisability of introducing his 
resolution.

NEW YORK, March 10—A Washing
ton special to I the Tribune says:—“That 
Venezuela has treated this country with 

discourtesy, not to say contempt,

sorrow
on tile arrival of the Montreal tram, Mat
hew Curwin, a bandsman at the military 
school at Kingston, Ont-, was told by C. 
P. R. officials of the death and burial at 

from the liner Lake Champlain, of his

grave
will be evident when the correspondence 
between that country and the United 
States will be made public, as it will be 
when the department of state forwards 
to the senate the papers called for by the 
Lodge resolution. In fact it is probable 
that senators did not realize the extent 
to which they will be embarrassed by the 
publication of the facte when they passed 
the Lodge resolution.

The department of state has made every 
possible effort to obtain courtesy, to say 
nothing of justice, from the Castro re
gime, and the secretary of state now ad
mits that he has done all he can and that 
further disposition of the case reste with 

According to the view taken at

that were never given out by any teacher 
since Hiram was himself one of the pupils 
of a wooden-legged pensioner in a log 
school house built by the Loyalists.

got from the teacher. Now I don't mind 
givin' the youngsters a good, square start. 
I wish I'd had a better one. But, By 
Hen! they take up so many steddies—an’ 
they git so many books—an’ they change 
’em so often—that if I was a little feller 
I guess I wouldn’t know nothin’. We 
want more o’ these here farm schools—an’ 
schools to teach the boys an’ gals how to 
work. The’ won’t never be no short crop 
o’ clerks an' teachers an' typewriters. But 
we’re short now on handy fellers around 
the farm an’ good cooks an‘ sock-damers 
in the house. We are—By Hen! Say— 
where's that Ingle Nook Philosopher an’ 
Aaron this weather? That feller knows 
what he’s writin’ about, whoever he is. 
Well—Good Day.”

HIRAM ON EDUCATION.
1eeaMr. Hiram 

Hornbeam has 
been a school 
trustee in the 
Settlement for so 
many years 
there are now 
grown-up persona 
who remember 
how he frighten
ed them out of a 
year’s growth on 
examination day, 
when they were 
little boys or 
girls, by asking 

them to “do same” for him of the sort

wife.
Mrs. Curwin died on the first of the .

»i “I see,” said Hiram this morning, “that 
the trustees down here wants free school 
books. Well, mebbe that’s all right. AA c 
been payin’ two prices for ’em long enough 

But that ain't the pint. AVe got 
books. These here new-fangled

present month when the steamer was but 
two or three days out from Liverpool. 
This, however, the husband was ignorant 
of, and he stepped off the train in buoy
ant spirits, full of anticipation of the 
joyous meeting with his wife and two 
children ,aged 11 and 12, whom he had 
not seen for some years, and when told 
that his wife was dead, and even the 
comfort of looking upon the dear face 

denied him, the grief stricken sol-

t
that

IS ;UK now.
too many
notions is spilin’ half the boys an’ gals 
in the country. Kin I git a young feller 
to work on the farm? Not if he sees me 
firet. He's off to town—to bizness college 
—er to put on a high collar an sell shoe
strings. I cal’late we gotto git back where 
we started. When I was a boy we didn’t 
have no trimmin’s—except the ones we

I
was
dier broke down completely and sobbed 
bitterly.

congress.
the state department thin country must 
deliver an ultimatum or else complac
ently and ‘ supinely submit to treatment
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GAINS OF THE
SUFFRAGISTS

« ward he met the point of the Spaniard’s 
blade full in the breast, while the latter 
gripping von Wegen with his left hand,

| flung him sidelong against the panelled 
A wainscot.

J As the men fell from him the Spaniard 
| set his back to the wall and faced the ring 
| of menacing faces. The smile still flick-

With such a tremendous assortment to choose!=»r^,£ft5SK 

from it isn’t hard for a man to buy | j-
NEW SHIRTS HERE. i» m,. ««,- ---i i, i„ «.1, u « -■< » «“ »

................. . . . . 7-,-"'; ™S7r,rbw72Jt &£?JS?253£«SWe never did have quite so great a variety S-ft-ïXi j ’SSrZSl’S’XFJSZ

of exclusive patterns, and we certainty,i“v® ."KiS.ttSiSÏ™ AXJS 

crowded more real value than ever into EVERY „ wi, ..a mu. ». ; jg-j-» %XrSU*Z

QUTPT ' "’Hold, gentlemen,” cried he in German the extent of receiving a deputation of
blilKl. ! .<]S it our Austrian fashion to accuse and the National Union of Womens Suffrage

i beset a stranger thus? It is late and we Societies and admitted that their case was 
1 are in no condition for giving well-weighed presented with unusual precision and per- 
; . j „ rtiiasiveneae.
5 HiTwords were not lost upon the sob- With us in the United States, the agi- 

orer of the company, but those whose wits tation has plainly taken on new life not 
were dulled with liquor-they were for- because a few Englishwomen have been 
eigners for the most part-paid no heed here to bring encouragement and to sug- 
to ,nv kinsmans advice and in another B®t new methods, but because the na- 
moment we two were winning our way to- t-onai organization is hard at work and 
wards the door in the wake of the Span- kept in funds. Direct legislative victories 
iard and du Merle, while a dozen threat- to record. The legislature will again refuse 

! ruing, clamouring hot-heads pressed close record The legislature avili again refuse 
I upon our heels, lunging at random. ° ™bmit a constitutional amendment to
I No sooner l,ad we gained the street, the inters of this state, and will probably 

:i than failing in with a second band of tip- persist in its refusal to grant to women 
i ,,1ers making their wav homewards, affairs tax payers in second class cities the rights 
I began to look black indeed, for in ignor- they now have m voilages and towns. But 
i anêp nf the cause of the uproar and only suffragists everywhere find consolation for 
I alive to the fact that an affray was afoot, defeats in the world-wide character the 
! these wine-goaded gentlemen plunged in- movement has assumed. All fair-minded 
; to the melee friend and foe being indis- people now admit that the demand for 
! tmguishable in the narrow ill-lighted the ballot and other political rights is no 
i gtrert Close on a score men, caring as lit- longer confined to women of the Anglo- 
tle for what they fought as for the wounds Saxon nations. Even m Iceland the spirit 
thev were like to take, were engaged, cut- of feminine unrest has not been congealed, 
ting and thrusting in the gloom for pure Not content with the suffrage in local 

i iov* 0f quarrel and uproar, while honest elections. 12,000 women, or more than half 
burghers shrank into alleys and doorways the female portion of the population, have 

B or * de for their homes by other roads. recently petitioned their parliament for 
0 I Now, as it happened, I saw no more of equal political rights.
^ ! old James Keith that night nor of du The presence of seventeen women in 

. . ., 1 either for which no other thought E inland s Landtag has naturally been a
thickly, as with reeling steps he staggered ^ k ’ a wboie skin I lost them in fresh incentive to those of their sex else-
from the table, and before I or any of £h s and alter parrving half a dozen where who desire political privileges. They 
his comrades could stay his hand, he had carele» thrusts from as many reckless, have taken, their places on the standing 

on, bim? blundered o’er fallen chairs and upturned staggering swordsmen. I found myself on committees and done their full share in
"How did the rogue escape the gmrd^ ^ and drawing his blade had lung- the outskirts of the fray with the Span- proposing new legislation. As was to have
\on Wegen smiled, gratined by the in ed thp stra iard at my side. been expected, their biUs deal with mat-

terest shown m his narrative. With H ht t _ aeide that sudden “Oiala1 A pretty pother on my ac- tens in which they have an especial interlay, I know not how the fellow got "tided and in another mo- eouS ” gasped" he," leaning against the est such ,, the ra.sing of the age of con-

clear away. The luck of the devil aided VQn w wa6 sprawling upon the wali. “My thanks, sir. to thee and thy j sent to seventeen years, the establishment
him. Nor who he was, beyond being an floor, bruised and somewhat so- friends for timely aid-twelve against one o the legal independence of the married
ill-favored villain, beetle-browed and, ^ whlle’hi3 dreary leisurely wiped are heavy odds for the best of us though woman thc forbidding of all marriages of Arthur I. Vorys, of Ohio, is 
ewart-featured. To give the man his du, , d o{ wme that had been over- the play is like to be merry when that girls under seventeen, the budding of more busiest men in the United States, and
he was a cool resourceful robber with his turned ui«n his boQk ! one is from Andalusia.’’ w»lfs> the. °Penm8 his responsibilities are likely to grow in-
trick of the cloak, though with all his, Wg bad 8prung to our feet in a moment There was a ring of pride in the slow to women of more places in the civil sen- 6tead of iessen m time goes on. Mr. 
cunning he carnes the print of my rapier j oQe o£ tfae {aUen mac’s companion's soft speech, and for a moment I wondered ice, etc., etc. School questions have, of Vo .is the political manager for Secre- 
upon him.” his name was Tzergary, if I remember whether I and my kinsman had naked life courre, received especial attention, and taryyTaft in the callvaa6 for the presiden-

There was a ring of triumph in his tone, ari ht_must needs take a hand in what and limb in a braggart s quarrel, but as I I «‘‘roads being there as here, a prominent tm, nomination. There were rumors about
and tossing off the tankard before him, ne | wpS hdd to be a dnmken brawl and as glanced in the strong impassive features on . issue, two bills introduced by women mem- thfi time Mr Taft returned from his trip
sank back m his chair with the air of one fiuch beneath the consideration of those which the moonlight shone clear and cold, bers have called for the construction of around tbe world that he was dissatisfied
riot a little proud of the part he had, who’e braine were ciear. i I was well assured that his words were added lines. Apparently the critics of the tbe manner in which Mr. Vorys had
played in an event which was the com- N ^ thi Tzergary wbo having drunk ' no idle boast. Perhaps he guessed my new order have as yet little to complain ,di ted hia campaign and would depose 
mon talk of Vienna. And then as we . ™ »Ty T the company, must thoughts, for a smile flickered across h.s of^ or it is perhaps due to Finland's other ^ but the secretary promptly denied
watched this braggart I was aware « ; ^ been well aware of von Wegen’s con- face, his thm Ups ^vered,, „ „,ulta from the experiment these stories and expressed his full eon-
a change m his manner. The scorn on his djtion {Qr gome reaBon took upon himself | “Aye, by the bones of Sant Iago, saw evil results from the experiment. fidence ia the Ohio politician, who has
face gave way to sudden surprise, his utter's quarrel he, "it might have been an affair worth In New Zealand women seem to take as. rigbt.band lnan since the Taft
eyes grew fixed in a stare of blankest ,.Who art qthou?.: he demanded as he the watching but for the^fact that I am much interest m votmg as their_malesidential boom was launched. Man-
wonder, his hand clenched nervously bar<ij hjg gword -to gtnke an officer, a : wounded m the shoulder^ stives. J, ; 01107* *,€}ectl,onf’ 1,^’W i a-er Vorvs will give much attention dur-

sTsSurairS'
■ÏSftÆTift.Ü“SS.-=■ a T«Us= ft ™  ̂^‘^=‘«

‘if unconscious of being the object of sud- 3 which waflTke And I, scarce knowing what to think, abolish «ex distinctions among votere^Na- riomnatmg Ueutenant3

• tîltas at badck£ It was ltte a^d "the myseU amongst them- lo°ked on hle, ^LtahthTlaughed the other as he cut me formation in Prussia of a Liberal Woman's that Ohio has a rival presidential candi- 
ellmg at his back. It was late ana tn d t M both wanton and unwarrantable. Lightly la g party. But since Von Billow obstinately date in Senator Foraker.

atan" Tl! . rC e7ed.,?U “telTOS'Bh0Nay sir, nay, such a name is never r"efuL to altar 4e p^entmedteTJ ^

w a™ r,!? Rta, i ‘“8 m the brawl, “thy fnend is m no «îf’a„ Ândalilsian. And, besides, thou frage lawn for men, in the face of a tre-
but drained beside him. .1 state to make charges or to substantiate. ««ed o ^ do me {ur_ mendous popular demand for recognition,

Suddenly a chair fell backwarfs to the them As for thia gentleman------ ” hast taken my^part an the cause y0f woman’s suffrage is probably
ground with a crash1 as von_ V egen g But the heady Hungarian would hear ; ther - f the man took me more hopeless there than anywhere else,
gered to Jus feet Hie hands were upon nought of rea60p. : Ihe <*£ and . few drunk. in Russ£ the widespread demand for the
the trestle boards he was swajnng “Thy name, sir, thy name?” he demand- ^ ri'es from the further end of the street enfranchisement of women side by side
the wine he had dnmk-h.s eyes were. ed fiercely> fronting the calm, bronzed ^re taeTle evidencee of the late aff- with that of men is one of the notable

jwnde, his cheeks flushed ,and his words figure beyond the narrow table, whUe a the 8016 sign, of a determination to make the es-
iiang unsteadily through the çhamb . | doz€n tipplers gathered at his back ani ]’' . .. , j hesitated, not knowing tablishment of real political liberty far- . . if vour nerves

“See yonder, gentlemen, he cried, ; ecboed Tzergarj'k words. | ,^d,T this strange man laid his hand reaching, when it comes. » looks. 88 U Wood to thin, and your
pointing with outstretched arm m the | “Thy name, sir,” rang the challenge shoulder and looking in my face, | In all this, of course, the Socialistic 0"t7“r^ ebbing away,
ectaon of the student, there sits the tbrougb tbe hall, echoing upon the time- ° 7 , {rom which all trace of an-j movement has played a great part. The vitality is shortly stare you

iknave . The thief for a thousand florms^ wom rafteIB) and oM Moritz Staub with Znce h^vlntohed I German Socialists are generally woman , PrWt|l10a\7werfid reconZ^tive tonic
He paused for a moment, and t two drawere came running in at the sound 7« ve t ask thee a favour, dr, though suffragists, and are not unmindful of the ?ac® J*11 physicians who have watched

gazing at the stranger, who looked up „f the affray to ^ a half-moon of wine- .J"1 astranger; crave thy aid, presence in the 80,000 factories of their ! 18 takf". buhJVouresa7no tonic so nour-
fr°“ h“ hook at *hi8 sudden ou cry. etrung gentlemen gathered before a table |hQU . j know not thy name. Come with country of 1,096,892 women workers—re- f8,8.68 3“ strengthening, so sure to supply
“ •u'Ht1111 8aBPed tke drunken inan, m one corner 0f the hall and facing them {ar aB my lodging; necessity must cruits that the party of three millions, as ®hin8> . , tb eiements it lacks, as
“wilt thou deny my charge? Lay hands anotfaer o£ unruffled manner, with his ®e “r“ar mreting, lack of ac- it. profoundly caUs itself, would be very ‘he bl°°d w,th tÙe
on him gentlemen on the robber o His rigbt hand upon his sword hilt, hie left auaintanCe for the honor I seek in asking glad to add to its numbers. But German Fe27° ’ k the vitalitv of youth
Highness’ jewels.’ closed tightly upon a book. f „ “ ’ women are slow to organize, as a writer . Fe"°! m,r ^inZ-it circulatesliealth and

Despite the Counts words, not a man And fae o£ the tanned features and care- j a moment 1 felt drawn to the man— in Berlin Tageblatt laments, and the ty- 81“? 1 ,7 t vcry corner of the body, im-
of us sprang fonnard to do h s bidding, ]eeg carriage spoke in an6wer to their h^manTe™ was earnest, nay, winning ing up of their cause with Bebel and his “î J buoyancy and cheer that
the very calmness of the accused, his <are- it] tb aaeuranoe bom of proud “ ..r m a Scot,” I replied hesitatingly, adherents can only injure them in the eyes paTt8 vith Dorfect health,
less bearing, the look of astonishment in, de6cent Leriy from Carrick-but it is late, of the ruling classes. Determined though «“7 strong; Ferro-

: the dark eyes forbade all sudden action. ] “Xje0n de portugas, gentlemen, at your aa thou sayest, and thou art a stranger, j these are to check the democratic move- ,li r>videe the means—it destroys mom-
He rose in leisurely fasluon and a smne 6ervice •• And th(,;, the Spaniard sheathing his ; ment, they have nevertheless had to per- t^_,dneSB bv making you sleep, and

flickered about his lips as he demanded A Spaniard> an enemy-mayhap a spy. *ord doffed his hat with a bow. mit the attendance of women at political ‘n8 “r . more strengthening than sleep,
courteously in a full deep voice- Men caught their breath in the stifling °Say Mr. Alan Lesly,” said he in Eng- mectmgs-hitherto forbidden-in the new not?‘ be worth living, because Ferro-

•Does yonder gentleman address him- heat; n0 Spaniard was welcome in Vien- ; Ueh which if halting was well pronpunced Prussian associations and pubhc assem- “le m „ive the vim and strength to en-
self to me? , na in those days. Despite the self-poe- and’ sonorous. “No longer a stranger, if bUes law. Intellectual sympathy the Ger-

Von Wegen lurched forward; though Benion of the foreigner’s manner, his clear it please thee, since by the shrines of man women agitators by no means wholly ‘ ; wi]1 be yours-health that’s per-
his brain seemed clearer he could scarce brQW and his 8carce]y veUed contempt for Compostella. thou hast wrought a signal lack; nor the English as George Mere- ““-if you use Ferrozone regularly. 
Btand upright. ( . his challengers, his name alone was; Bervice to Leon de Portugas. dith s daughter recently wrote to the 'Vhougand6 take Ferrozone every day and

I Aye, he cned hoarsely. I proclaim enough to aubetantiate von Wegen o (To b. Continued). Preston Womens Liberal Association: Xf bv it-why don’t you?
thee a knave in the face of this com- ^ , ht- ----------- -------- My father, George Meredith, wishes me Pr°“ ; all dealers in 50c. boxes and
papy-, , , It was the latter who broke the silence. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY *° “y,tkat ‘t heartens him to see women a° nteed eafe for young and old.

The smile on the others face broaden- „ornflll|v trinmnhantlv as he staceered IU „ handed together in union. What nature SuaI -----------
ed as lie answered with a shrug of his , . . , " P . i Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets., originany decreed men are but beginning
shoulders. “I toldye,” he gasped. "A Spaniard “oROVE'SriW Is on Uck box »c! j to see-that they are fitted for most of

“No need, methmks. for me to proclaim and the ^ rogqe that robbed the E' ------------------ ! the avenues, open to ene^y and by there
thee drunken I leave it for the company Prince. ru he bears a wound an Word reached the city Monday night entering upon active Me thcy will no
to judge. But’ - and the light of menace n , his 6houldcr.” that the house occupied by Bart M. Duffy at longer be open to the accusation men so
for an instant flashed up in his eye— I ... d Tzerearv “iet him hare ('nldbrook had been burned to the frequently bring against them of their be-
shall be happy to prove that thou art in his7ho'ulder and prov7’his innocence.” ground. No particulam could be learned j ing narrow and craven. Much more he
error, sir, shouldst thou see fit to repea. Then up 6poke james Keith who saw | beyond that the fire had broken out be-j could say, but he has short time at his
t‘iy cllarge upon tbe ™”rrovL, , that the liquor rather than a zeal for jus- tween 9 and 10 o’clock. It was feared ^ comman . official, in the

This answer stung Von Wegen, who ,■ DromDted tbese Kana„ts i that Mr Duffy had not been able to eve] Similarly. Dr. Thiel, a high official)in the
was not so steeped in liquor as to fail “jjot so gentlemen ” he protested. “Let Z of his furniture. The cottage, which ; German department of agriculture, has 
to read the scorn in the other’s tones.” the qtsüôn rret until tomorrow. It’s late vas a story and a half structure, was one ^a‘ed '’■«“h,0"

“Nay by Heaven 111 prove, my words for the sett]ing of 6uch matters.” of several owned by Capt. Porter. Mr. he ad.oeates among otitar^thmgs, the s.ff
upon thy carcase th, night, he cned But neither Austrians nor Hungarians and Mr*. Duffy were on the scene at the ff^0^heW^eeroàti0na™3ha,acter of this

would have aught of Ills counsel, though time having left the city on rne oou .. .. ■ b j ]„ tbat governmentsdu Merle And 1 did our brot to back m,'train. It is not known whether or not 8^ttl“’n^J8j°by,°Z^XuldlSS 

kinsman. there was any insurance. lby calm consideration of the arguments

advanced.
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(New York Poet.) .

m
Mr. William Burdett who works for the Canadian Westinghouse Co., at Hamil

ton, and resides at 198 Simcoe Street East, says : “As the direct result of a heavy 
mould being rolled over, as I was assisting other workmen to line */ur°acc’ 1 
sustained a severe injury to my left hand. Had this mould fallen it would undoubt- 
dly have crushed boih lingers and hand, as it was, I escaped with a bruised, blackene , 

and much swollen member. By the next morning my hand was so cramped and stmene ^ „
it was impossible to hold or lift any object. By noon the same day there was no imProX®’ v
ment, although my hand had been bathed and well rubbed with liniments we had in tne 
house. My wife having u-ied Zam-Buk previous to this, now persuaded me to send for a 
box, which I did. Regular applications of this ointment well rubbed in over the |Ojuri« 

rj and swollen member, soon drew out all discolorations, banished the sw “ *
g so effectually that by the beginning of the week my hand was well again and could go to

work. I have suffered no inconvenience since and would recommend Zam-Buk to a ^ __ _
workmen.” The secret of Zam-Buk’s clean and painless healing lies m the fact that it 
imitates Nature’s own “ healing by first intention.” It is composed of pure vegetable X. ^ 

ï saps and juices, which soothe the pain and allay inflammation by effective antiseptic \
$ nnd germicidal action. No toiler should be without it !
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75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Union Clothing Company
;tt:-

i

6 boxes $z.5°-

* Trial Free
I Send this coupon to 
Kj Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
v with 1C. stamp for
I and S$ jK,
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ToTHE GREAT “FIRST AID”
-aV,". ti*. * .vSA'svto.--’SSTKamSTi-.-:

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
M .PX CORBET. Manaeer
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I?! r5NORMAN INNES,

Author of "The Surge of War" (London Magazine. Eveleigh Nash, 1906); "Parson 
.Croft" (Eveleigh Nash, 1907,) lirW;
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,Vi“Who wae he?” “Didst thou set eyes
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HIGHER THINGS.
Hubby—Now that Lent has arrived, I suppose your thoughts will be on high, 

er things?
Wifey—Oh, yes. I have already begun to think™of my new Easter bonnet.

>
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iSlept Poorly 
Tired This Morning 

Health is Failing

ft-5 )
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W/

éwere burnt l.
in the
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ON TH E CONGO. <

The Cannibal Chief—Now Fdo, be a good gaiter, and mind the Miami» and th* 

house while I’m away. -
comes

.

$1.00$1.00
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A YearA Year
Billy the Buzzer

fitBillv Blue-Bottle, buzzing so loud,
Is a sign that Spring is here;
He buzzes against the window pane, 
And he buzzes around your ear.

doming jÿimes14 q#
UC »(
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Three Hundred and Twelve Issues delio- 
ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 
John, for

To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable

“The proof!” they cried hoarsely, “let 
this Spaniard give ue the proof;” ani 
trouble I saw was like to follow their

btr^f,- Êjrsr
von Wegen in their midst. But not F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
glances^"for th’reatenmg’^edL for"bran- ^^'"ho^orebL15ta””' SSaluwi"™” 

dished weapons. Coolly he faced them, a £ctlotls and financially able to carry out any 
smile on his lips, defiance in his dari: obligations made to Ms firm. M
eyes, as if he held himself more than a WAL^^eeateNDruïgittaMTotedo.' O.

match tor this score of heated ruraers. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
“Gentlemen,” said he, and hie voice acting directly upon the Mood and mucous | 

rang clear through the room above the ^«Idto «H
clamor of his assailants. IV e of Anda- Jjniggiiitii.
usia, know nought of the dictates of oth-i Take Hall’e Family Pills for constipation,
ers, neither is it our custom to balk such .
as would settle an issue between ue,”—1 The Y. M. A. of Trinity church las 
He bowed to Colonel Keith-“Tliough it : night in annual session elected W. A. 
is impossible for me to comply with your, Church, president; H. J. Dobson, vice
demands, having an objection to remov- president; C. S. Tompkins, secretary-re
ing my coat this night and having mvj urer; A. J. McQuame and HughMcKay, 
time fully occupied tomorrow, I shall! managing committee. F. J. G. Knowlton
hold it an honor if each of you in turn gave an address on Will», and there were
would exchange a few passes with me.” i musical numbers by A. Chip Ritchie and 

Silence followed his measured speech - ! H. H. Harvey.

“jtir’iarrr A™py! Who wouH cro.a ! Grippe . OT^pina the mnW SWp it

çp *, 2K <fcaiftlr£cross blades with such ae he eenemie auci nr
Arrest him,” rang their cries, harsh Quinine, no laxa e, _
and discordant, as Tzergary and another sickening. Pneumo y broken
with swords shortened, sprang forward pear l£ “r ^.co ,d .r-.b children Large
upon the stranger. It was plainly their in- Also good for , , , ,
tention to seize him, tear the coat from box, 48 tablets, 25 emta Ve t pocket
his back, and satisfy themselves as to the boxes 5 cents. Sold > ggi*

wounded shoulder. But they had not 
reckoned with the man they had to deal 
with; as the Hungarian blundered for-

I AiHow’s This? \ !/

Jimmy’s Dream \(fT< ONE DOLLAR.• II
//

It takes a person that has had end to sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attend» them.

The majority of earns are ceased by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb
bing», the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then 
the whole head, varying in tie severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
■with the stomach or bowel». To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters readme every 
part of the system is due it» success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forma

Mr. Wm. B. Gfldmet, New Mflle, N.B., 
writes :
constipation and headaches, but after using 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
completely cured.”

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alt*., 
writes : “ I was troubled for several years 
with headache. I tried a number of re
medies but they did me no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
cured me completely. *

For sale at all Druggists and Dealer*

*0

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 
PRIZING EVENING PAPER.

:

5 He buzzes at mom ’fore the sun is up; 
He buzzes the live-long day;
He buzzes about you while you work, 
And he buzzes while you play.

f œ
&4/r

■ wm?*over

Write your name and post office address 
below and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.

Oh. he is the buzziest. buzzer of buzz,
Is this old Blue-Bottle fly;
And you really cannot get rid of him, ' j 
No matter how much you try.

Owing to the enormous advance in the 
price of teas at the gardens- during the 
past eighteen months. The “Salada Tea 
Go. have had to raise the price of “Brown 
Label” from 25c. to 30c.. and “Green 
Label” from 30c. to 35c. per pound. No 
other changes in prices have been made. 
The chief reason for the advance in the 
price of Ceylon Tea is due to two causes: 
Firet, the enormously increased demand 
coming from Russia, which country is 
abandoning China Tea in favor of the 
finer teas of Ceylon. The other cause is 
due to the planting out of Rubber, which 
is more profitable to the grower than tea.

O
'J

w
Name.!

“I was troubled for years with
Address,ZJÛ, WRITE

PLAINLY
Little Jimmy dreams in school of the 

spring days to come. SEND Evening Times,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOWFrank Gargultnskl of Sterling has a sow 
that believes tn exercise. She always did like 
to take walks, according to her owner, but 
the porker broke all previous records recent
ly by walking five miles away from her pen.

Thick brown bread spread plentifully 
with good butter, is more nutritious than 
any other food.

Ten days per annum to the average am
ount of sickness in human life.
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“MAC- WAS THERESHIPPINGA CONFERENCE 
AND LUNCHEON

Every Time You Cough -j-
line the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Stop this strain, 
by curing the cough. Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
brings case and comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 

the cough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 50c a bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Mow a Halifax Newspaper Man 
Got a Scoop tor the New York 
Herald.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL MINIATÜKE ALMANAC.

Sun
Risen Sets High Low.

....................... 6.61 6.18 5.34 12.00
...................... 6.19 6.19 6.33 0.58
...................... 6.47 6.21 7.33 1.59

................... 6.46 6.22 8.32 2.55
..................  6.43 6.23 9.27 3.45

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

! Tides1908.
March
10 Tues
11 Wed ,
12 Thurs
13 Frl
14 Sat .

Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment Will be Discussed This 

Afternoon and Evening.
A very great deal of interest is being 

manifested by St. John people in the Lay
men’s Misionary Movement and the 
ference of clergy and laymen to be held 

j in St. John’s (Stone) church Sunday Ben gore Head, sld Androssan, March 5.
school at four o’clock this afternoon, MrerpooV March 6.

when W. S. Fisher will preside, promises Montrose, sld London, March 9. 
to be an unprecedented success. The prin- Montcalm, sld, Bristol, March L

ripal thia ^aLhevngvWil, „breinai “aTpahannock^sW Lonïoîi. Feb 26.
Campbell White, of ^eW lork, principal salacia, sld Glasgow, March 7. 
organizer of the movement. The meeting Sardinian, sld I/mdon, Mar 5. 
will be open to all who desire to attend.
At the close of the conference a luncheon 
will be given in Keith’s Aeembly rooms, 
at 6.30 o’clock, when Mr. White will also 
deliver an address.

Mr. White is well known as an orator 
and is probably one of the ablest speakers 
who ever visited St. John.

Up to six o’clock last night one hun
dred and fifty tickets for the luncheon 
had been sold, and applications were com- 1 
ing in from various parts of the prov
ince, including Fredericton, Moncton, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews and Sussex. A 
limited number of tickets can still be pro
cured from J. N. Harvey, Union street, 
and those desirous of attending the lunch
eon should obtain them as early as pos
sible, as none will be sold at the door ex
cept to visitors from points outside the 
city.

The catering is in charge of Mrs. Dun- 
brack, who will be assisted by an effic
ient committee of ladies from the various 
local churches. The tables will be decor
ated in yellow and red, and attractive 
menu cards wil be provided, setting forth 
a tempting array of the choicest offerings 
of the season.

The local branch of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement is presided over by T.
S. Simms and A. A. Wilson is secretary 
treasurer.

Among the visitors expected are the 
Very Reverend Dean Schofield, Frederic
ton; F. W. Sumner, Moncton ; Rev. Mr.
Corey, Woodstock; Georgy W. Fowler,
Sussex; Rev. G. M. Young, St. Stephen.

cures
(Halifax Recorder.)

W. R. McCurdy, of the Herald, who 
arrived on Saturday evening from Porto 
Rico, where he spent a couple of weeks, 
was a passenger from San Juan, P. R-, to 
New York by the steamship Coama, 
which was stranded in a dense fog off 
the Long Island coast. The steamship 
was ashore for twelve hours and there 
was intense interest iri her at New York, 
where many of the passengers resided. 
Mr. McCurdy sent a two column story of 
the accident by wireless telegraph to the 
New York Herald, which that paper pub
lished very prominently. On its editorial 
page the New York Herald published the 
following, tvhich is complimentary to the 
correspondent:

WALL STREET OPPOSES JGray's Syrup of
THE HEPBURN MEASURE VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

con-

Red Spruce GumSteamers.
Athenia, sld Greenock Feb. 29.

The Tax Would Destroy the Market for the Investor as Well 

as the Speculator—Canadian Banks Loan Millions in 

New York. Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc. u
85

Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Mar 6.

iof capital for use throughout the coun
try. Canadian banks, for instance, have 
branches in this country' and loan mil
lions of dollars on the New York Stock 
Exchange. The largest of the great Can
adian banks throughout the October pan
ic did not call a dollar of its large line 
in the American market. Such support is 
worth reckoning with, for any community 
Nearly a million investors owning bil
lions of dollars’ worth of the best securit
ies in the United States listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange would be af
fected if the market were circumscribed. 
Fettering the exchange with restrictions 
on speculation would destroy the ready 
cash market for these securities, and in
vestors scattered everywhere, unable to 
dispose promptly of their holdings, would 
find it impossible to obtain a fair price 
when they wished to sell. The investing 
capital of the country, concentrated at 
the Stock Exchange, has made possible 
the wonderful enterprises and magnificent 
growth of the past fifty years. If this 
capital is driven away, as it must be by 
hampering laws, growth and prosperity 
will be halted. It is idle to suppose that 
speculation would be abolished if the 
Stock Exchange were restricted. The Am
erican market would undoubtedly find 

place to do its trading. Montreal 
would perhaps be the most promising 
place, and to that point would flow the 
surplus millions Of the United States 
banks, and the vast individual capital of 
speculators and investors. This opera
tion would draw a black stripe across the 
business structure of the country. A vast
ly important part of our commercial pow
er, the financial interests centering around 
Wall Street, would depart for other re- 

This would be more disastrous,

(J. S. Bache & Go’s Letter).
The country market place is the small

er type of the Stock Exchange, whose 
operations are the same, only on a larger 
scale, the things traded in being securit
ies instead of potatoes, apples and pump
kins, and the speculative chances are the 
same in principle, but larger in amount. 
The larger volume of business furnishes 

^ greater opportunity for abuses and ex
cesses, and these have their reproduction 
on a very small scale in the tricks of 
the town trader with his stone in the 
centre of the load of hay, and the spoil 
ed fruit in the bottom of the basket.

* These abuses and excesses are reprehen
sible and in all markets, from the Stock 
Exchange down, should be regulated and 
eliminated as far as possible, by the hon
est traders themselves, but a sweeping 
law to wipe out the entire fabric of op
erations, because some part of them are 
dishonorable, is like tearing down the 
whole house to find a dead rat. An in
discriminate attack upon the exchanges 
And the enforcement of prohibitive laws 
to stop all speculation would destroy the 
vast structure of legitimate trade which 
finds its ultimate expressions in the 
Stock Exchange, and the people who are 
advocating this are victims of “Paranoia 
Reformation,” or else dishonest politicians 
seeking to effect their own advancement 
by making themselves idols of the un
thinking mob. The effect of the Hep- 
bum bill tax would be to destroy the 
market for the investor as well as the 
speculator. In the call money market at 
New York is employed the surplus funds 
which the great New York banks must 
hold ready for instant use in case the 
country banks need their balances, and 
here, too, is employed at times vast am
ounts by the country banks themselves. 
In December, 1905, a reliable estimate 
was made by one of the largest New York 
banks of the amount of money belonging 
to country banks loaned on the New 
York Stock Exchange. This amount was 
upwards of 500 millions of dollars. Be
sides this, foreign money is brought heçe 

* and freely loaned on the best collateral 
in the world, thus adding to our volume

%ON THE SPOT!
The story of the stranding of the steam

ship Coama, told in our news columns, 
was forwarded by wireless telegraphy by 
a Herald correspondent on board.

Through the dense fog which tied up all 
shipping in the harbor and during the 
hours in which it was impossible for tugs 
to reach the stranded vessel, our corre
spondent was in touch with this office, 
and being an experienced seafarer, furn
ished a graphic and accurate account of 
the accident.

All of which demonstrates again the 
great value of wireless telegraphy and the 
fact that when anything happens in 
part of the world the Herald generally has 
a man “on the spot.”

On the Coama also were J. E. Wood, 
of Halifax; W. D. Ross, of Toronto, J. 
S. Harding, of St. John, and other Cana
dians, who had been in Porto Rico , to see 
the tramway, lighting and power proper
ties of the Porto Rico Railway Company. 
The Halifax men express great satisfac
tion with the enterprise and with their 
visit to the tropics.

A cup of good Cocoa is the most nourishing thing 
to begin the day with.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Stmr Lake Ohamplain, 4585. Webster from 
Liverpool, C. P. R. Co. pass and mdse.

Stmr Athenia, 5982, McNeill, from Glasgow. 
R. Reford Co. pass and mdse.

Coastwise :—Schr Clara A. Benner, Phinney, 
Back Bay and cleared.

:
:

COWAN’S
JPERFECTION ,

Cleared to day.

Coastwise Stmrs Granville, Collins, An
napolis; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello. COCOADOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S. March 7—Ard schr Arca
die, Feefe, Gloucester and cleared.

Halifax, March 9—Ard, stmrs Oruro, St 
John; Seniack, do; Hlrd, Parrsboro.

Sld—Schr Tacoma, Gloucester for Banks; 
stmr Senlac, St John via ports.

Victoria, B C, March 7—Ard, stmr Aeon, 
Downie, San Francisco.

Sld—Stmr Thyra, Nielsen, from Bellingham 
for Port Pirie.

any
(Manie Leaf Label)

is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

I

3#

BRITISH PORTS.
London. March 9—Sld, stmr Montrose, Hali

fax and St John.
Lizard, March 9—Passed, stmr Lake Michi

gan, St John and Halifax for London and 
Antwerp*

Glasgow, March 7—Sld, stmr Salacia, St 
John.

Hong Kong, March 9—Ard, stmr Empress 
of India. Vancouver.

Kinsale, March 7—Passed, stmr Welshman, 
Portland for Liverpool. {

Liverpool, March 8—Ard, stmr Corsican, St 
John and Halifax.

Avonmouth, March 8—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
St John via Liverpool.

Newcastle, NSW, Jan l&r-Sld, bark Nellie 
Troop, Owen. Pena Blanca.

Ladies’ Whitewear!THE LATE JOHN RUSSELL
The funeral of the late John Ruesell 

took place from hie brother’s residence, j 
Summer Hill, Pctersville, oh Sunday the 
8th, at 10.30 a. m.. Rev. R. W. Colston 
conducted the service at the house and 

His remains were followed to the

some SPECIAL OFFERING.
LADIES’ FINE CAMBRIC DRAWERS, Hamburg and lace trimmed, 

33, 37, 39, 45, 50, 70, and 85c. per pair.

CORSET COVERS, lace and Hamburg trimmed, 22, 40, 42, 50 and 65c.
.grave.

grave, in the Kirk yard cemetery, by a 
very large procession. The Orange body; 
of which the deceased was a member, was 
largely represented, as was also the I. O. 
F. of “Court Rocky Glen/' and repre
sentatives of Courts Orangebille, Hibernia 
and Welsford, both orders held their re
spective services at the grave.

The deceased was about 60 yeans of age, 
and had lived most of his life in the west- 

He came early in 1907 and

;>1
OBITUARY each. I

\

John Sullivan
The death occurred this morning at his 

son’s home on Frederick street, of John 
Sullivan, aged 85 years and seven months. 
Mr. Sullivan was a native of Bantry, Ire
land. He leaves five sons, Richard, with 
whom he lived, James and William in this 
city, Michael and John of Greenville, Me., 
and four daughters, Mrs. H. F. Watson, 
of this city, Mrs. A. Bliss of Andover, 
Mass., Mrs. E. D. Harrington and Meg. 
B. Shugarman of New York.

;V|NIGHTGOWNS, beautifully trimmed with lace, Hamburg, tucks, etc 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.15 and $2.25 each.

WHITE SKIRTS, double flounce Hamburg and laoe trimmed, with 
tucks, etc., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.45 each.

WHITEv LAWN APRONS, with and without bibs, trimmed with lace 
and Hamburg, 25, 45, 50 and 85c. each.

This line is without doubt the best to be fouBjd.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ponta Arenas, Feb. 19—Passed, stmr Otter- 
burn," (Br) Swan, Philadelphia for Magdalena 
Bay.

Pernambuco, Feb. 19—Sld schr Nellie M, 
(Br) Randall, St. John’s, N. F.

St Vincent, W. I. Feb. 9—schr Montrose, 
Walters, Barbadoes.

Chatham, Mass, March 9—Passed south, 
stmr Silvia, Halifax for New York.

Boston, March 9—Ard, stmr Volund, Man
zanillo, Cuba; schr Centennial, Grand Har
bor.

New York, March 9—Cld,- stmr Yarmouth, 
St John.

Havre, March 7—Sld, stmr Sardinian, from 
London for Halifax and St John.

Delaware Breakwater, March 7—Passed up, 
stmr Cunaxa, Baltimore for Philadelphia.

Cadiz, Feb 19—Sld, schr Gladys S Smith, 
Corkum, Lunenburg.

Caibarien, March 4—Sld, stmr Areola, Shaw, 
New York.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 7—Cid, schr Chas 
L Jeffrey, Rlckerson, Havana.

Portland, Me, March 9—Ard, stmr Calvin 
Austin, Boston for St John,

gions.
perhaps, than the expulsion of any other 
interest. If for some reason there should 
be a foolish popular uprising against the 
dry goods trade, and it were driven out 
of the country, the effect could hardly 
be worse. The attempt to regulate the 
morals of individuals by law has always 
proved a flat failure since the world be
gan. And this is what some of our mod
ern politicians are in a frenzy to accom
plish.

em states, 
assisted his brother, James, W. Rueell, in 
building his fine new house. Early in the 
winter he became ill with some trouble 
in his head. He consulted several doctors 
but the case was a severe one and he died 
in St. John, whither he went to have an 
operation performed. He leaves besides 
the above mentioned brother, one sister, 
Mrs. Charles Forbes, living ip Kansas.

t

E. O. Parsons,
WESTEND.

Rev. Canon Matthew
Rev. Canon Charles Raymond Matthew, 

brother of George F. Matthew, of this 
city, died at his home in Kingsville (Ont.) 
on Sunday. His wife, who was a daughter 
of the late Capt. Pike, R. N., for a long 

, , . .. . . ., , , „ time on the surveying service here, pre-
Wednesday, April 1st reiterates former decea6ed hi but he j* survived by two 
expression* of opinion that there » every aong and four daughter*. Rev. Mr. Mat- 
indication of the declaration of the regular thew wag at one time rector of St. Luke’s 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, and church in thle dt and OTn be kindly re- 
that the company can not only pay the m3mbered. Several years ago he retired 
dividend in cash, but will have a eubetan- {rom thg active ministry- George F. Mat- 
tial surplus. thew is now in Charlestown (S. C.) Other

Liverpool—Spot cotton fair demand, brothers are: Robert Matthew, in Cuba, 
prices steady; middlings up 5. points. and Douglaa Matthew, in Walkerville 
Futures opened steady 2 to 3 advance. . ,
At 12.30 p. m.—Quiet and steady 11-2 to ' '
5 advance from previous closing.

London 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.30, An
aconda 33 58; Ç 52 5-8, Atchison 72, Balti
more and Ohio 82 5-8, Chesapeake and 
Ohio 29, Great Western 41-8, Canadian 
Pacific 1481-4, Erie 15 5-8, Erie First pre
ferred 273-4, Illinois 125 5-8, Kansas and 
Texas 20 1-2, Louisville and Nashville 96,
Northern Pacific 125 7-8, Central 991-8,
Ontario and Western 32 1-2, Pennsylvania 
1171-8, Reading 102 7-8, Rock , Island 
12 3-4; Southern Railroad 9 3-4, Southern 
Pacific 721-2. St Paul 116, Union Pacific 
120 3-8, United States Steel 32 5-8, United 
States Steel preferred 96 1-8, Wabash pre
ferred 16 1-8.

„ N. Y. STOCK MARKET. about 52 per cent of its capacity, same 
as last week.

A director of the Atchison referring to 
the action to be taken by the board on 
the dividend on the common stock on

ITEMS or INTEREST
FREE BURNING AMERICAN FUR

NACE COAL at Gibbon & Go’s. Furnace 
hard wood $1.50 load.

Buy the baby a new pair of shoes. 
You can do this now at a very trifling ex
pense at Pidgeon’s North End Store. 
Many styles to select from,—28c* buys the 
best 50c. qualities, 48c. is the clearance 
price of the finest 75c. and $1.00 values.

Everyone is cordially invited to visit the 
daily demonstration and try the lunch be
ing served at Macaulay Bros. & Co. To
morrow cream peas will be served with 
shredded wheat. Thursday, McLaren’s 
Jelly with shredded wheat.

Tuesday, March 10th.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market.
Clinch, Banker and SINGING BURGLARS 

STEALING MANSION
BRITAIN ADVISES 

JAPS TO ARBITRATE
Furnished by D. C.

i
Broker.

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing Opening

Amalg Copper .......................52% 52%
Anaconda ................................... 3o% »
Am Sugar Rfre......................**9% 119 A
Am. Smelt & Rfg •• • 63%
Am Car Fdry xd 1 p.c. 30%
Atchison........................................ 72

Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio.............
Chesa & Ohio.
C. P. R. x _ _
Chi & ,G West..................... 4
Colo F & Iron.................
Great Northern pfd........... 121%
Erie ................................
Erie 1st pfd .. ..
Eric Second pfd....
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville .. . 95

Noon
52% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
33%, TOKIO, March 10—According to a well 

authenticated report the centre of inter
est in the Tatsu Maru affair has been 
removed to London. When the Britiéb 
government was informed of Japan’s an
nouncement that, in the event of a re
fusal by China to entertain her demands, 
Japan proposed to take “indepénHent ac
tion,” the British foreign office asked 
Count Komura, the Japanese ambassador 
in London, what steps Japan proposed to 
take, calling his attention to the clause in 
the treaty with Great Britain covering the 
question of war between Japan and any 
other nation, Ambassador Komura being 
unable to give a definite answer, asked the 
foreign office in\ Tokio for information, 
which found the attitude of the British 
government an unexpected phase in the 
situation. It is stated here that the British 
government is advising arbitration on the 
question of the restoration of the arms 
seized and has pointed out the advisability 
of Japan admitting the moral side of the 
question, while doubtless technically cor
rect. This new turn of events has created 
a deadlock here, and the foreign office ia 

awaiting advices from Ambassadon

Brow Head. March 9—Stmr Lake Manitoba, 
from St. John for Liverpool, was 150 miles 
west at 9.35 p. m.

118%

One of New York’s Brown 
Stone “Fronts" Being Carried 
Away Piece by Piece.

63%*4
29%29%
71%71%

37% 36%. 37
SPOKEN

Schr Jeannlt Lipltt, from Turk’s Island for 
Boston, March 4, 30 miles southwest of High
lands.

Ship Glendon. Robinson, New York for 
Cape Town, Feb 24, lat'41 N, Ion 52 W.

43%43%.::: «
..................... 28%
d 3% P c. .148%

81%82%
28% 28% Robert Breaden145145

4%4% Robert Breaden, wjho for twenty-four 
years was sexton of St. John Presbyterian 
church, died Monday afternoon at his 
home, 16 Brunswick street. He was in 
his 76th year. Mr. Breaden had been in 
poor health for six months, suffering from 
heart trouble. He is survived by one son, 
Joseph, in Philadelphia; and two daugh
ters—Misses Minnie and Fannie, at home.

18%18%18%
tNEW YORK, March 9—If, three days 

hense, you should pass No. 56 East One 
Hundred and Twenty-third street, where 

stands the brown-stone 1 Mordecai 
see a hole in the

121%122%
13%13%13%

A27%27%27
191918% X."RECENT CHARTERS. ANOTHER POSITION.

Roy H. Wilson, of Rockport, N. B., 
has been selected by the employment bu- 

of the Currie Business University to

20% . 20%20% now
mansion, and should
ground instead of the mansion, it would 
mean that burglars, who have been car
rying away this house piecemeal during 
the last three weeks, have completed their 
work.

Not only have the robberies been com
mitted in broad daylight, but the cracks
men engaged in stealing the Mordecai 
house have entertained the neighbors with 
merrily whistled operatic airs during the 
removal process. Also they have flirted 
with the maidservants of the said neigh
bors. Police? Yes, but they were there 
each time after the merry burglars had dis
appeared with their booty.

Last November, when ÿic 
went to New Orleans to spend the winter, 
they had all of the best furniture stored, i 
Then F. C. Reed, agent, of No. 2 West 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 
amined all of the locks on doors and win
dows and retired in the fond belief that 
the house was safe.

It was—™til a couple of cracksmen^ BUMlIVAN.—At 32 Frederick street, St. 
three weeks ago, cast ey es on the oo John, on March 10th, John Sullivan, a native 
of the coal shute leaning to the cellar. Gf Bantry, Ireland, aged 86 years and seven 
One of them whistled softly a few bans of months.
‘‘The Heart Botved Down,” and then he Notice of funeral hereafter._____________
hummed the bare of “Every Little Bit
Helps,” while the other burglar opened CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
the front door and passed out a copper 
boiler.

The coal shute cover was double chain- VTTANTED—-TO PURCHASE TWO-TENE- 
ed when the burglars made their second CHASm®°1 m^CDONALD?*^ Canterbury^? 

visit, so they cut a piece out of a front 611-3-13.
window' pane. They stole the parlor man-
fol ™ anA ltnnn a third call XA7ANTED—QO(>D HOUSEMAID. APPLYtel on this visit, and, upon a third call, by letteP to “HOUSEMAID” P. O. Box
the nickel pipes and statues. Un the 412 City. 618-t.f.
fourth call they took away more plumbing —
accessories and a few more parlor orna- ^toS'aDORCHF^TOii

ments. STREET. 609-t. t.

9696 Lumber—Bar Freeman, 1067 tons, Baltimore 
to Rosario at or about $10.50; bark Carrie 
Wlnslaw, 825 tons, Portland to Buenos Ayres 
at or about $9.50; Nor. bark Hjordis, 965 tons 
Bridgewater or Yarmouth, to Buenos Aires, 
$9,25, option Rosario, $10.25; schr J. S. Hos
kins, 39 9tons, Philadelphia, to Jacksonville, 
$4.75; schr Islaah K Stetson, Boston to St 
Andrews, fertilizer, $1.25 per ton.

British schr Laconia, 473 tons, from Anna
polis to N S Cuba, lumber, $5; British schr 
Annie, 193 tons, from Weymouth to Clenfüe- 
gos, lumber, p t; British sohr Hugh G, 430 
tons, from Moss Point to Trinidad, lumber, 
$7; British schr Clayola, 123 tons, from Perth 
Amboy to Lunenburg, coal, $1.25 and dis
charged, and back to New York with spruce 
lumber at $4. Chartering in the sail tonnage 
market shows no Improvement in any of the 
several offshore and coastwise trades, and 
rates are unchanged, and. In instances, nom- 

Tonnage is plentiful and offers freely 
for business of all kinds.

18%18%Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central ........................??%
Ont & Western......................
Pacific Mall .. ................27%
Reading ....................................
Republic Steel .....................17%
Floss Sheffield........................46
Pennsylvania ........................ 117%
Rock Island .........................12%
Pi. Paul ...............................
Southern Rly.......................... 9%
Soo ............................................... 102%
Southern Pacific...............72%

•Northern Pacific .. ..
National Lead .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U SS Steel? pfd .................32% 32% 32%
U S Steel pfd ................. 96 96% 9a%
Western Union ...................50 J>0% o0%

% Total sales in N Y yesterday 750.,800 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

32%32%32%
98%98%

32
reau
fill the position of book-keeper anti, sten
ographer for the Cornwallis Trading Co., 
Canning, N. S.

32%31%
2828

102% 101% 
17% 17%
46 • 46%

116% H6%
12% 12% 

116% 115%

102%
Mrs. Thos. Charlton

The death of Mre. Margaret Charlton, 
wife of Thomas Charlton, occurred on 
Feb. 29 at his home, Mill settlement, 
Sunbury county. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Charlton leaves two sons, Robert 
and Charles, both of Mill Settlement,and 
two daughters, Mrs. George Bell, of Cen
tral Bli*ville, and Miss Minnie, residing 
at home, 
mother, Mrs.
stead; three brothers, John, at Hamp
stead; Dr. Doncan, of Harvey Station, 

Ex-dividend Canadian Pacific 31-2 per and Hadley in the Klondyke; and three 
cent; American Car and Foundry common gjetere—Mrs. Charles Ritchie, of St. 
1 per cent; Preferred 1 3-4 per cent.

IMPORTS
10%10% From Manchester ex stmr Manchester Mar

iner:—33 cases machinery, Cornwall & York 
Cotton Co; 1 drum electric cable, 1 parcel 
paper samples, Ed. Partington Pulp Co; 69 
pkgs earthenware, W H Hayward & Co.; 17 
pkgs dry goods, M R A Ltd. 6 pcs chain, M. 
D.; 1970 bags salt, order; 40 casks salts, 4 
bales cotton yarn, H H Schafer, 42 pkgs 
earthenware, O. H.. Warwick.

For Campbellton, N.. B. 1 bale carpets, J. 
McDonald Co. _

For St. Stephen, N. B.—10 casks, 1 box bis
cuits, D. Dtomore Co. 1 bale carpets, J. Mac
donald Co.

Also goods for other points.
From Liverpool ex stmr Lake Champlain:— 

1 steel plate, J Fleming & Sons; 2 cases 
hooks, 1 crate baskets, W H Thorne & Co.; 
24 steel axles, J Hutton & C.o; 14 pkgs earth
enware ; W T Morlow, 71 cases soap, Nation
al Drug Co.; 7417 bags oats, C. C. Castle ; 4 
cases dry goods, Macaulay Bros. & Co. ; 7 

1 truss dry goods, Vassie & Co. ; 6 
Rowland Marsellos & Co. ;

104103 Liverpool. 2 p, m—Futures steady 11-2 
to 5 net advance.

Earnings—Copper range for January, 
gross decrease $5,572, net decrease $9,943, 
deficit $7,602, increase $10,943, from July 
1st to January 31st, gross increase $35,- 
571, net decrease $37,901, balance $54,703, 
decrease $42,201.

71%71%
125126123%
49%49%. 50

119%120...119% 
... 20 20 now 

Komura.She / is also survived by her 
ncan, living at Hamp-

Mordecais
BIRTHS

WILCOX—On Sunday March 8th. to the 
wife of C. V. Wilcox, a daughter.64% 64%

95% 95%
NOTICE TO MARINERS... 64% 

.. 95% 

. . 53% 
12.27

May Corn ... . 
May Wheat ... 
May Oats .. .. 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn ... 
July Wheat ... 
July Oats..............

John; Mrs. Annie Thompson, of Apoha- 
qui, and Mrs. Nickenson, of Hibernia. 
Queens county.

Mrs. Charlton, who was fifty-five years 
:h respected and her death 
a large circle of friends, 

was

ex-
63%53% Portland, March 5—Eastern Drunker ledge 

spar buoy No 2 reported adrift Feb 18 from 
Green Island Passage, was replaced March 3.

Norfolk, Va, March 6—Capt Elde, of the 
Norwegian steamer Garibaldi, reports that 
the Frying Pan Shoals Lightship on the North 
Carolina coast is missing from its station. 
The revenue cutter Seminole is expecting or
ders to put to sea and Investigate.

DEATHS12.07 LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.12.07
62%62%. 62

NEW YORK, March 10—There is na
turally a more cheerful feeling prevalent1 of age, 
in Wall street, but this seems a result! is mourned by 
rather than a cause of the recent advance. | among whom she 
General news which includes the announce-1 esteem, 
ment of the early re-opening of the
Knickerbocker Trust Co., the prospect that PICTURE SHOWS
the Hepburn bill designed to kill specula-
tion in stock market would be side-track- March , Repairs have been completed to the D. A.'
ed and reports of better conditions in The Editor Times: R. steamer Yarmouth at New York and a

„f business all contributed Sir:—On Saturday evening last, I took crew went from Yarmouth on the steamer
certain line, ot business ail c ntrouteo, „„<> of the citv nicture Prince Arthur to bring the Yarmouth to St.
to this better feeling, but the underlying my children to one of the etty pic re John ghe wl„ agBln be placed on the bay Among the passengers on last evening’s
source of strength nevertheless is the shows-a show that is advertised as con- route maklng dally trips between Dlgby and ^mong the passengers ot i^te en g
generally over-sold condition of the mar-: tammK nothing «onabiete ladies ot St.John.^  ̂ ^ ^

proceeded widhoTt interruprion ter tw“ hibited and the prominent feature of the ”£pt °f UnU9Ual * St" J°hn ^

caweirm-i nnH it iK the conFu*nsuB that while > first wafl a murder, wl^le that of the eec- pteamre Cherokee of the Clyde Steamship Pie* __sessions, and it is the cots nsus that wnue ; a rize flgbt’ I regretted very Company off Sandy Hook to night from San ing to New York to a wealthy parent,
the bear account had been measurably re-; J! f th„ children for Domingo, according to a wireless despatch re- whose refusal to furnish funds to meet
duced it was still of such dimensions as much the presence ot me cniiuieu. i i ce|vcd lrom the steamship today. v.;uH contracted during a two
to be vulnerable to attack. In manv1 while such scenes are elevating to nobody, 0n board the Cherokee is the crew of the eert®ih, b f , ,

t ., onined that thi»! they are not probably as harmful to the ship Beta, which ran ashore on a reef near months stay in St. John, caused her
quarters therefore it was opm d that this impressionable little Turk’s Island on the night of Feb. 22. The much inconvemence at the hands of her
situation fortified by partial reawakening1 oldei ones a. P ■ , four passengers and crew numbering thirty-i creditors At one of the hotels she was
of outside interest could easily carry prices : ones. There is no doubt a class of pleas- (ourwere safely landed on Turks Island. for three days and it

„ hicher level before there was a re-i «re-seekers who call for such pictures, or Lalcr the unfortunates, except the captain i under surveillance tor three days and l,
to a higher leiei oriore mere was a r= , , t v rro4lIccd but in all of the ship and ihree passengers boarded the was only upon relinquishing an extrava-
action Of consequence. Conservative opm-, they would not tm p^ cea out m a,, cherokee Th(, Beta whlch ls a 8hlp 0( 767 wardrobe that she was at last en-
ion however, was inclined to the theory fairness to a certain section ot t e p «" | tons pound from Halifax, N. S. for Jamaica 8 
that the advance had proceeded too rapid-! fic, who appreciate something better and will likely prove a total loss. The crew of

; v V i.u ___ 1 ' ,,.i,n recognize that the picture machine seven of the three-masted schooner, Marjorie
ly to he healthy, and that purchases on mo recognize in au J ,nd in. j. Sumner, which was wrecked on North Cal-
the top of the rally involved considerable1 has possibilities of an cos Island on Feb. 2.7, while enroute from
risk of a ™«rt set-back when the demand struct*, character. shou he .£ Weymouth N %‘o^Sagua, Cuha.OT^atmard
from the short Merest had^OT satisfied, ^h^ldren' avoid them alt. saving t^^hooner. The Cherokee win dock

British bark Nellie Troop, Capt. Owen, 
sailed from Newcastle (N. S. W.) on Jan
uary it) for Pena Blanca.

Capt. C. McIIarg, of Prince of Wales 
(N. B.), lias purchased the schooner Com
rade from D. W. Baskin and others. The 
Comrade is seventy-six tons register.

90% 90%
45 45

.. 90%
44% was muc

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. held in high cases,
pkgs earthenware,
2 cases confectionery, 6 pkgs, 1 dog, Domin
ion Express Co.

For Campbellton:—1 crate earthenware W. 
S. Kelman.

Also goods for other points.

J
39%B 39%B 39%B

15% B 16%B 
60 60 

1<-% 1*5%

Dom Coal 
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 15% 
Nova Scotia Steel.. 
n p p x * 3U p c.
Montreal Power.. ••

60
.. 1««%
... 90

v.io.v c' ..«.e .....................
Toronto S,t. Rly..................100
Illinois Traction pfd .. . 82B

MARINE NEWS.9090
iToo late for claeelûcsueaul33

100100
8383

SHE WAS SHORT OF MONEY
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March Cotton........................... 10.63 10.65
May Cotton .............................10.75 10.76
July Cotton ............................ 10.61 10.52
October Cotton........................9.96

;
10.65 
10.70 
10.46 

9.96 9.93

'
j

With her little son she was return-
(Fumiehed by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.)
Console 1-6 above yesterday’s close, at 

87 1-4 for money and 87 7-16 for account.
Americans irregular in London.

London, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 134 3-8.
Money on call 3* 1-4 to 3 1-2 per cent; 
discount on short bills 3 1-6 to 3 1-4 per 
cent; for three months 3 to 1-8 per rent.

Western Maryland stock and bond
holders have formed a new committee 

, representing interests outside of the 
* roads management.

Oriental Bank tangle will today go be
fore the appellate division of supreme 
court.

London settlement began today.
President Delane says March will make 

a better showing for Wabash this year 
than a year ago.

Copper stocks in London strong. Con
tango on American stocks in London 3 
1-2 per cent.

Lighter demand for stocks in loan FORECASTS—Strong northwest winds, fair 
crowd. and cold. Wednesday, fresh westerly winds.

Annual report of General Electric wilL Falr and a pttie milder, 
show about 15 per cent on the stock.

United States Steel is now operating

T710UNP—NUT OFF RUBBER-TIRED 
-T Carriage. Owner may have same by ap
plying at Times Office.

MILL CURTAILMENT |23-t.f. ISTILL CONTINUES T1TANTED—GOOD
wooreoar ,r , n r i • charge of stables, one who has had ex-
BOSTOA, March 9 After a caretul m- perlence with horses. A married man to live 

vestigation of trade conditions, the prin- on the premises. F. E. WILLIAMS CO, LTD. 

cipal cotton manufacturers throughout —
New England have agreed that it is neces- ’J'0 J^rreif ^laVn’street. Address °STORE.^ 
sary to continue to curtail normal pro- Tlmes Office. 617-3-18
duction 25 per rent for the next three 
months. The probable demand for cot-1 
ton goods has been carefully inquired into, 
and it is generally believed that such a 
curtailment is absolutely necessary to
avoid overproduction. In the absence of advertising manager Fraser. Frame *
such a restriction of production the job- YOUR DAILY SALES Increased to the
hers and retailers would have no confid- LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING 
cnee in the stability of the market, and ^,™ltfALKS CONDUCTED with prodt- 
would hesitate to supply themselves with Correerwnd with me and Increase 
any more than required by their pressing teles. Contracts taken for ed writing, 
needs.

The mill men generally believe that they 
will be able by this action to keep the sup
ply of cotton goods dçwn to what are 
likely to be the actual necessities of the 
country in that line, and to avoid there- t
by the extreme depression and difficulty ESTeSS.’
of selling goods which in the past has re-. McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Marl- 
suited from large surplus stocks on hand tirne Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St,

in times like the present. LEONARD * B. TUFTS. Special Agent

MAN TO TAKE

:1abled to get away.

THE CHAIR PRESENTED
TO St. ANDREW’S CHIEF uns THE ADVERTISERThe historic presidential chair was pre

sented at a meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Society last night. There was a large at
tendance, among those present being Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy, president of the St. 
George’s Society and John Jenkins, vice- 
president of the Irish Literary and Benev
olent Society who on invitation occupied 
seats next to C. K. Cameron, president of 
the St. Andrew's Society.

getlier.
Box 203 . - St. John. N. B,Yours truly.STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 

Demand 486.25 to 30; 60 days 483.50 to 
60; cables 486.50 to 55.

M.

MR. TENNANT POETIZES
St. John, N. B., March 1908.THE WEATHER Out from under, Hip, Hurrah!

Above, below, the welkin rang— 
Honest toilers, soon foresaw 

The die was cast by every gang.
And well did they sustain the. fight,

The ballot tells the unerring tale;
\ freeman's vote, if cast aright.

For Freedom’s cause will never fail. 
Hazen, premier, the foremost man,

Will lead aloft, a gallant crew.
Sacred his trust, our welfare jilan,

His word and actions prove him true. 
Official drones have had their day,

And drained New Brunswick’s sap. 
Right about face, the people say,

Yout wisdom owns th;ir hearts and

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.

Steamers.
:ST. PATRICK’S DAYSYNOPSIS—The barometer will rise slowly 

In advance of a high area now covering the 
Great Lakes and Middle States. The temper
ature continues quite low in Ontario and Que
bec but is rising in the far west. To Banks 
and American Ports, strong northwest winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 40, 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 1 

degree below zero.
Temperature at Noon...............
Humidity at Nôon,...................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

‘32 degrees Fah.) 30.28 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity, 34 

miles per hour.
Same date last year: Highest Temperature, 

28; lowest, 8. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

iKastalla, 2582, R Reford Co 
Man. Mariner. 2672. Wm. 
Montezuma. 5,358, C P R Co.
Lake Champlain. 4685. C P R Co. 
Virginian. 6844, Wm. Thomson & Oo.

Thomson & Co. The sale of tickets for the entertain
ment. to be given by the Father Mathew 
Association on the afternoon and evening 
of Match 17 will open at the Opera House 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. As these 
tickets are always bought utf very quickly 
those who wish to secure good seats should 
do so promptly. There will be a matinee 
in the afternoon for the benefit of the 
children and those who are unable to se
cure
Prices: Upper gallon', 25c.; balcony, 35c.; 
mhearsal, 35c.; orchestra, 50c.; matinée, 
25c.

Public Securities Bchoontirs.
Abblo & Eva Hooper, 275. R C Elkin.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood. 234, Stetson. Cutler & Oo. 
Cheslle, 330, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton. 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158. master.
Lavonla, 296, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Ravola, 139, J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine schoon
ers laid up here for the winter.

$5,001 Shâwinigâü Water and Fewer Ce.
5 p. c 1934 lends le yield S 3-8 p. c. 

|IO,000 Dominion Fewer k Transmission Ce. 
5's 1932 Bends to yield 5 1-2 p. c.
Full particulars upon request

THE COMING OF LENT. London Guarantee and Accident Co.
LIMITED.

... 8
;56# Dark and dismal seems the ballroom, 

To my lady’s gloomy view 
As she sits within her email room 

Draped with dim, despondent blue. 
Now in “sackcloth and in ashes”

Must the dreary days be spent. 
Downcast are my lady’s lashes 

At the coming of Lent.

%
........ $3,000,OOf

100,004
ASSETS ....
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT ... .

COMPLETE DISABILITY POLICY 

Most liberal yet issued. Enquiries solicited.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 

Chief Agent, 49 Canterbury St. 
Special Agent Wanted.

seats for the evening performance.map..
R. B. H. TENNANT. \W. GRAHAM BROWNE & GO., Dr. A. W. Macrae, who has been kept 

to the house for some days because of in
jury to his knee by falling, was able to be 
out Monday.

Bond Doalort, 
Montreal.

Senator W. D. Pérley returned to Ot
tawa Monday evening.

’Phone 1536.| G. E. Thomas, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Dufferin Monday. ;

. i x
i>
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HOME SONGSt. John, March, 10th. 1908.

Sbr ^timing Beauty in CarpelsStores close at 6 p. m.
I There is rain upon the window.

There is wind up A the tree ;
The ran; is slowly «obtins.
The wind is blowing free:
It bears my weary heart 
To my own country.
I hear the whitethroat calling.
Hid in the hazel ring;
Deep in the misty hollows 
1 hear theeparrowssing;
I hear the sparrows sing;
I see the bloodroot starting,
All silvered with the spring.
I skirt the buried reed-beds,
In the starry solitude:
My snowshoes creak and whisper;
I have my ready blood.
I hear the lynch-c^b yelling 
In the gaunt and shaggy wood.
O! take me back to the homestead,
To the great rooms warm and low, 
Where the frost creeps on the casement, 
When the year comes In with snow. 
Give me. give me the old folk 
Of the dear long ago.

Stretch Your Dollars By
BUYING CLOTHING HEREST. JOHN. N. B„ MARCH 10, 1008. stock of carpets and 

assortment which has
Carpet buying time is here, and so is our new spring 

We just want to call your attention to ourdo claim to giveWe do not claim to give you somethi ng for nothing, but we 
the best clothing values in St. John. We have always backed that claim up with 
the clothing. It is more pronounced this spring than ever before in style, make and 
fit, as well aa values. You are doing your pocketbook an injustice if you do not look 
these over.

squares.
just arrived from the English mills.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
,ng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. We have linoleums up to four yard» 

wide and the patterns this season a# 

very pretty.
English Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

and 40c. per yard.
CORK CARPETS For halls, dens, etc.

STRAW MATTINGS at all prices.

CARPET SQUARES.—Over one hun

dred and fifty different patterns of ax- 
minstens, wiltone, velvets, Brussels and 

tapestry squares, to select from.
VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat

terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 

designs, at lowest prices.

company
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

.$5.00 to $22.00 
.$4.50 to $13.50 
,$3.50 to $10.00 
.$1.49 to $ 6.50 
,90c. to $ 5.00

.1MEN’S SUITS...............................
YOUTHS’ SUITS, long pants,
BOYS’ 3-Pices Suits.....................
BOYS’ 2-Pieoe Suits, .................
BOYS’ Sailor Suits.........................

Building, Chicago.

is nearly 800 feet over all and fully taxes 
the docking facilities of the longest piers 
on the North River front. Build steam
ships 200 feet longer, and no pier at pres
ent available in New York will suffice for 
their accommodation. Then will come the 
problem of securing new docking sites 
where pier extension and sufficient depth 
of water will both be possible. The only 
alternative provision for the one-thous- 
and-foot liner would be to anchor in the 
stream and discharge and take on pas
sengers by tender. No man can at this 
moment say when the limit of size will be 
reached in the building of ocean liners. 
Extremely big and swift ships cannot be 
developed much beyond the present dim
ensions and speed, unless their owners are 
willing to run them at a lose for the sake 
of advertising their lines or unless they 
are made commercially profitable through 
government subsidies. But ships of ex
treme size and moderate speed are pos
sible of construction, and even of profitable 
operation, to an extent which would dwarf 
anything now upon the seas. The ocean 
greyhound 800 feet long is a terrific con
sumer of fuel; the mammoth of 1,000 feet 
sauntering across the Atlantic "In eight 
days uses only a moderate amount, by 
comparison. As the coal question is the 
chief restriction upon size we may as well 
sit back and watch the builders juggle 

with it until the day arrives when it shall 
be absolutely prohibitive upon further 
rivalry. And by that time, maybe, we 
shall have found some cheaper fuel that 
will help us to build a ship whose how 
will be able to touch Sandy Hook before 
the stem has quite passed the signal sta
tion at Nantucket.”

[the evening times,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH CLOTHING and TAILORING. 

Opera House Block.
i J. N. HARVEY. Z Oh, land of the dusky balsam,

And the darling maple tree,
Where the cedar buds and berries, 
And the pine grows strong and free. 
My heart is weary and weary 
For my own country.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen-

HOW ELSEdent newspapers, 
i These newspapers advocate: 
l British connection, 
î honesty in public life.
! Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

—Duncan Campbell Scott.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
p IN LIGHTER VEIN

WEIGHTY ADVICE.Merchant Rubberscan you explain the phenomenal increase 
in the sales of First Aeronaut—“Hall is hover! hall 

the ballast has gone and we are sinking. 
What shall we do?”

Second Aeronaut—“C-couldn’t we drop 
a few h’s overboard?”—The Tatler.

I

A W. L. Douglas * 

$4.50 ShoePainlessDentistryother than to say that they fit better, look nicer and give better satisfaction than

other makes.progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. HONESTY AND MATRIMONY.

I was astonished to observe that Diog
enes passed by all the married men with
out subjecting them to any scrutiny what
ever, and my perplexity would have ap
peared in my face, for it was not long un
til the famous phfiosopher was pleased to 
remark: “Of course, there’s no possibil
ity of him whom I seek being married. He 
would make a woman mad the very first 
time he went to see her.”—Life.

In 1906 Output 2,000 Pairs Daily 
In 1907 Output 6,000 Pairs Daily

ASSURED. Made of Gun Metal Calf, whole cut.v* 
Blucher style, double sole and shank. 
Serviceable and dressy for this season 

| of the year.

No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf forever.”

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

A WONDERFUL IN- wa difference of 4,000 pairs per day in a single 
CRJSASE. This shows that the people appreciate and want good rubbere, and the 
way that they are buying the “MERCHANT” BRAND proves that they are the 

best.

year.
)

TRY THEM NEXT TIME.
GOING TOO FAR.

“Our talented soubrette,” announced 
the stage manager, “ will now endavor 
to entertain the audience with a few 
take-offs.”

“Come along, paw,” snorted Maw Hop
toad. “I hain’t a-goin’ to stand fer no 
undressin’ scene.”—The Houston Chron
icle.

Pull Set ef Teeth, $4.00
SOLD BY iBetter than any $5 set elsewhere. wTHE RUMOR-MONGERS The King Dental Parlors,94 mm 

STREET
WOTfirms

The Sun this morning prints under large 
headlines a rumor to the effect that Hon. 
Mr. Emmereon is to become a member 
of the railway commission, Hon. Mr. Rob
inson the representative of Westmorland 

in parliament, and Mr. Melanson a 
her of the legislature and of Mr. Hazen s 
cabinet— all this to be accomplished with
out refemece to the people and without 
opposition. It was against politics of tins 
sort that the people of New Brunswick 
last week registered their emphatic pro- 

There is, no doubt, some grief in

0
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop
I

A i
A PUZZLE.

Hello,” cried young Mr. Newliwed, en
tering the kitchen, "making some bread, 
eh? Or is it cake?”

“I don’t know,” replied the dear little 
bride with a despairing frown; “I haven’t 
finished yet.”—Philadelphia Press.

THE NEW DIPLOMACY.
“Tommy,” said the hostess, “you ap

pear to be in deep thought.”
“Yes’m,” replied Tommy; “ma told me 

somethin’ to say if you should ask me to 
have some cake or anything, an’ I bin 
here so long now I forgit what it was.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

THE RURAL TELEPHONE.
The recent heavy snow fall, accompani

ed as it was by eeverly cold weather, had 
the effect, no doubt, of making owners of 
rural telephones commend their foresight 
in having a,means of keeping in communi
cation with their neighbors.— Brookvillc 
Times.

mem-

♦ v
Use Scotch Dietetic Bread ; 66 S>

The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

Zv..

/
11

test.
Westmorland over the result of the elec- 
tione, both in that county and in the 

and it is a source for universal 
that Mr. Melanson is not in a po- 
where he would be eligible for a

PURITY THE BALLOT
(The Dally Telegraph.) -SSVj

OLIVE OIL! I '--V'The purity committee in the recent 
election campaign in this "Sty had a fairly 
effective organization, and was able ,to 

discover that both money and liquor 

were used to some extent, despite the 

pledgee made by a representative com
mittee from each party. The result of the 
committee’s activity and the assurance it 
gives that with a larger and more aggres
sive organization it would be possible to 
bring the violators of the law to justice 
will no doubt have a salutary effect. It 
ought to be possible to so organize that 
even petty violations of the law would 
be discovered and punished. That is the 
consummation toward which the efforts 
of all good citizens should be directed. 
When one seriously contemplates the 
conditions as they have existed, the ef
fect produced upon the mind cannot be 
other than disheartening. The man who 
goes to the ballot box goes to perform 
one of the highest duties of citizenship. 
He should go about this duty seriously, 
and with the full consciousness of what 
it may mean to the interests of the com
munity. That there are so many persons 
who would have him go in a drunken | 
state proves that we are yet very far 
removed from ideal conditions with re- j 
gard to politics and the government of 
the country. It may be hoped that in fu
ture elections the organization which un
questionably did very valuable work will 
be even more alert, and have the sym
pathy of a much larger number of voters. 
After all, with the secret ballot there is 
not a great deal to be gained by the ex
penditure of money or the use of liquor. 
One of the parties in the recent contest 
no doubt would cheerfully assent to the 
truth of this proposition. It might be the 
turn of the other party the next time, 
but in the interests of the country we 
may hope that both parties will positive
ly refuse hereafter to use a corruption 
fund in a political campaign. If they do 
not, then a strong purity committee 
should see to it that they pay the full 
penalty for this crime against the country. 

--------------- s-*Æ^*-*---------------

province, 
regret

\

JUST RECEIVED. Finest quality guaranteed. Regular 
size bottle, 2^c; large size bottle, 6oc. Special price In bulk.
CHAS. R. WASSON.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN. 'frit ion
place in the cabinet; but the fates, person
ified by the electors of the city of Monc-

Should a ScammeU's, 63 9£„“rîfi!,e s‘-lOO King St.e to K'oo Street.have otherwise decreed.
in the representation of

ton,;

occur

SAUR KRAUT
vacancy
that county, it would still remain, more-

their own WALL PAPER BARGAINSfor the ‘people to nameover,
member- It should be understood, even 
in the Sun office .that the people now

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, C auliflower. Spinach, Squash, Cabbage, Cape 
Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Raddlsh, Parsley—fresh every day.|

I ON AND OFF.
Vicar—“Well, Mr. Stoggins, how are 

you today?”
Cobbler—“Very bad, sir.”
Vicar—“And what is the mattter?”
Cobble—“Ah, sir, it’s my legs. They 

be wonderful bad!”
Vicar—“Dear me! How long have you 

been like this?”
Cobble—“Why, sir, these legs, if you 

believe me, I’ve had ’em on and off for 
the last thirty years!”—Punch.

TURKEYS, GEESE AND CHICKENS.

J. È. QUINN, Crule in this province. ITY MARKET 
’Phone 636.

Roller Blinds, all shades, Curtain Poles, Extension Rods, Rubber and 

Gas Balls, Glass and China Marbles, Crockery and 

Granite Ware at

MAKE THEM SATEV

The inspection of school buildings by 
the city council committee should be made 
thorough. It should for example discover 

inwards instead of 
outwards, and what the facilities are for 
making a hasty exit from the different 
floore in the building. It should discover if 
possible why the infants’ class in the Win
ter street school is taken to the top floor 
of the building instead of being kept on 
the first floor. The committee should take 

note of the width of stairways

7 nr

WATSON CO’S,whether doors open

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,PRAISE FOR AID. KELLEY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. (Editorial Toronto Sentinel.)

There are some phrases in the excellent 
addresses delivered by the County Master 
of St. John (N. B.), Bro. Alderman J. 
King Kelley, and which was published in 
The Sentinel last week, that deserve the 
consideration of the members of the 
Order. Bro. Kelley has the right idea of 
what are the duties of a member of the 
Orange Association. Denying the charge 
that the Order is in politics as a political 

i machine, he expresses the general feeling 
of the members when he says that “it 
stands for equality and old-fashioned hon
esty and homely Godliness in the affairs 
of Church and State.” This is a good 
phrase. It is a challenge to the opponents 
of the Order, and a call to its friends. He 
protests against the effort to connect the Or
ange Association with any political party, 
and urges that political independence, 
which is essential to the continued pros
perity and the growth of influence by the 
Order. Bro. Kelley enjoys the confidence 
not only of the brethren in the city of St. 
John, but of the general public of that 
city, as his position in the council proves. 
His address ae County Master shows the 
basis upon which this confidence rests, 
which is public spirit, breadth of mind and 
liberality of thought.

Jewellers, Etc,, Etc.,
That’s the telephone number, saves you 
time and trouble, no matter how small 
your drug store need may be. Try it, 
you’ll get the same prompt attention as 
if you came to the store.1339careful

and the possibilities of a serious if not 
fatal crush in the case of panic. Whatev
er defects there may be should be clearly 

this committee will

!

4i KING STREET.
|

: pointed out, for upon 
rest a terrible responsibility if through ;ts 
neglect to point out needed changes there 
should occur e serious accident in any

1

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,II

►

school in the city.
YOUR EYES.

hennery f.ggs tIN A GREAT HURRY Stop and think about your 
eyes. They often pain you 
a little. You simply give 
them a rest and you are re- 

: lieved. But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 

There is something

A LOAFThe St- John school board, which is 
able to get as much money

IShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

as it 
with much OFnever

wants for its own purposes, 
cheerfulness suggests that the provincial 
treasury be at once burdened with the 

of free school books for the children

use.
wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock street, test them.THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St BUTTERNUTicost

of the whole province. The chief value 
of the action of the board lies in the im
petus it gives to the public consideration 
of the whole subject. Before the new 

take action in the mat-

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S! BREAD
Tuesday, March 10, 1908.Store doses at 7 p. m. New White Lawn Waists, very pretty de

signs, 50c., 80c., 90c., $1.10 to $2.25 each. 
Night Gowns, 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $3.60 each. 
Skirts, fancy, 95c., $1.10 to $4.50 each. 
Corset Covers, 14c., 22c., 25c., 35c. to $2.40
Drawers, 25c., 32c., 45c. to $3.00 each. 
Dressing Sacques, 60c., 75c. to $5.75 each.

I Camnbellton. N. B., March 9—A prom- Colored Waists, 48c.. 50c., 75c., 95c. each,men™local lumberman says the cut on the Blacked Colored Moire Skirts. $1.10,$1.35,
Reatigouche this season is between 50,000,- K* gee our Wall Papers before buying.

I 000 and 60,000,000 feet; it would probably Patterns, 3c., oc., 6c., 7c. to 15c 
be nearer 60,000,000 than 50,000,000. T^ ”u0ruNew Cut Gla88’
Shivee cut alone will be between 20,000,-1 __________

1 000 and 30,000,000. The cut is larger than j

3,"“ SrpSARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
the lumbermen from hauling as easily as | 
usual. They were yarding for three weeks | _

- period when they were usually haul- - The war club or tomahawk of King Philip,
ing One operator alone got out 1,500,000 decorated with black and white beads which
feet more than he expected on that ac- were said to Indicate the number of peopleteet more man o «‘f' t this Indian chief killed. Is a valuable relic
count. The men are now hauimg as last owned by Mr„ william Fuller of North War- 
as possible. ’ | ren. Me.

•robably costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made in

St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread! If you want meet, value for

government can 
ter it must know where it stands finan
cially, for the initial cost of the introduc
tion of free school books would be large. 
It has been suggested that it would be a 
good beginning to provide free of charge 
the smaller supplies ,such ae pencils, pa- 

ink, etc.; and Premier Robinson de-

RESTIGOUCHE LUMBER CUT

your money, get it only.

All eyes today are turned toward Barce
lona, the hot-bed of Spanish republican
ism, whither King Alfonso has gone 
against the advice of some of his ministers.
The recent awful tragedy in Portugal, by 
which the king and the crown prince lost. 
their lives, is in the minds of the people, — 
today, and they wonder if a like fate is | 
in store for the courageous young king 
of the neighboring country.

roll.
The prices AT ANY GROCER’S, OR

ROBINSON’Sper,
dared himeelf in favor of going a little 

„ further. It will be the duty of the new 
government, consistent with other de
mands upon a depleted revenue, to give 
this matter the most careful and sym
pathetic consideration; but as there are 

other demands upon the revenue,

4 STORES
1(3-85 (charlotte Street.

TeL IT*. 173 Union SL ’Phone 1125-11. 
417 Main St. ’Phone 550-41. 
80 City Road ’Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. ’Phone 1964-31.

at aYou Can’t Do Without Them Just Now.
Rubbers.

All Sties, for Men, Women and Children. 
We sell the best goods. No old job stock.

Creepers 35c.
Gaiters sOc.

VRubbers. rRubbers.many
and ae the government will be held re
sponsible for all its acts ,thc public will 
be disposed to wait patiently until the 
actual state of the provincial finances has

The new provincial government should 
not do anything which would convey the 
impression that any office was being filled 
solely on the score of service rendered, 
or in response to any sectional appeal. 
That way lies danger. Fitness must be 
the first qualification.

I. O. F. MAY RAISE RATES
Toronto, March 9—The Independent Or

der of Foresters, it is stated, will decide 
at a meeting of the supreme court in June 

increase in rates and re-scaling of

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Stbeen disoolsed.
*4>*- ! on an

assessments of those members who joined 
previous to 1899. In fact, these members 
will be asked to pay either. in a lump 

Sufficient to

It is now Mr. Fowler’s turn to try to 
take a fall out of the Union Trust Co.

Premier Robinson says he went to 
Ottawa for a rest A Mayor Sears went up 
for a like purpose, but instead of getting 

thrust into the heat and turmoil

the 1,000-FOOT STEAMSHIP
The announcement that the White Star 

thousand feetline is to have steamers one 
long raises the question of the relative 

of such vessels compared with 
It is the

The appeal court in San Francisco vir
tually says that Schmitz and Reuf, the 
grafters, should be at liberty. This is jus
tice as it is interpreted in California. The 
prosecution, however, does not propose to 
give up "without further action. The prie- 

still be tried on other charges. 
--------•

Senator Perley says that the form of 
ballot used in the recent elections is ca
pable of being made the instrument of 
gross fraud. If so the law must be 
amended before there is need of its use 
again.

LUMBERING IN CUMBERLANDit was 
of an arduous campaign.

sum or in some other way 
bring them up to the rate in comparison 
with present rates charged for at that age 
by the order. It is claimed the scale pre
vious to 1899 was far too low.

The Robinson Wright Company at Shu- 
lee is getting out six millions of lumber 
and 15,000 of piling. L. T. White at Apple 
River, is getting out about six million of 
lumber. J. N. Pugsley at Eatonville is 
getting out 60,000 piling, and about one 
million feet of lumber. At River Hebert, 
Kelly Bros., two and a half millions; Kel
ly & McKeiver, at the head of the river, 
are getting out two millions; R. A. and E. 
B. Christie, 4,000 piling.

The season has been unfavorable for 
lumbering; but during the past week or 
two a great deal of hauling has been done. 
There will be in Cumberland this season a 
reduction of 25 per cent, in the cut over 
last year.—Amherst News.

economy
those of smaller dimensions.

of speed required which determines 
The Brooklyn Eagle

--------------- ----------------- ---------
The report that the I. O. F. proposes to 

raise the rates on old members will be re
ceived with much dissatisfaction through
out the bounds of the order.

______ ------------------
The rumor of war between China and 

Japan is not regarded seriously. The 
Chinese are in no condition for a strug

gle with Japan.

rate
the relative cost, 
has the following interesting article on the oners can FOUR MEN KILLEDsubject:—

“Evidently the competition for size in 
steamships will be maintained indefinitely. 
From Belfast comes the news 
land & Hollingsworth, the great shipbuild
ing firm of that place, will build slips on 
which may be constructed steamers big
ger by fax than anything now afloat; 
and, as it is known that the White Star 
Company proposes to excel all of its riv
als in the making of leviathane, the new 
slips will undoubtedly be used for its pur- 

The longest and heaviest ships in

Toronto, March 9—Four men, Herbert 
Dunn, Nicholas Kok, C. Tochquan and 
Phillip Vidzar, all foreigners, but the 
first, were killed by a dynamite explosion 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific line, north of 
Kalmar (Ont.) Three others were injured, 
probably fatally, including Jacob Koby, 
foreman, who was handling the drill when 
it struck an old charge.

that Har-

------------- -♦♦'S*-*'---------------

French troops are still fighting the 
Moors, who have proved a stubborn and 

difficult foe to overcome.

£

Canada is to have a representative in 
Japan to have some degree of supervis
ion over the character of the emigration 
from that county to this. The fact is an 
evidence of continued cordial relations be- 

tMTii* of the Oun&rd Line. Each of these ! tween the two governments-

Rev. Cyrus Lattin graduated in Emporia
❖

Whatever may be done to make politi
cal bribery and corruption more difficult 
will be welcomed by the country.

poses.
the world are the Mauretania and Lusi-1

I$
/

/

t
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Showerproof Coats.
The new showerproofs are here. It’s too bad to call them raincoats, 

for keeping you dry is only one of the many purposes for which they are in

tended and used.
Too early? Let’s see! This is March, you know—and soon we’ll be 

having rain in place of snow. In fact it’s pretty safe to say that it won’t 1 

be many days before the showers of spring are with us.
The new styles for 1908 are he re—and you should really take a look at 

them. Smart? Well, that’s what the early spring shoppers say—and you 

may count on their knowing what’s what.

A Splendid Showing at $12.00 to $25.00

GILMCFÏR’S, 68 King Street.
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

And still the people come, some, long distances, some, shorter distances, 
but they come because they know it pays to come. You can earn money this 
way.
BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes, 1 to 6......................................
YOUTHS’ RUBBERS, sizes 11 to 13..........................
LADIES’ RUBBERS, sizes 2 1-2 to 8..................
MEN’S RUBBERS, sizes 6 to 12.................................

The larger your wants the grea ter your saving.

60c.
,50c.
,55c.
,75c.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG

Ü
$»ililiiiitV



i YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT ■ «Ï Ladies’ Spring 
Costumes and Coats

. i

FOR 1908.

Ladies’ Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Ladies’ Coats,
Ladies’ Showerproof

Coats, $6.98 to $25.

SPRING STYLES
Have Arrived

The Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50.

Christopher D. Graham is a well known 
citizen of Ottawa—formerly in the City 
Hall and largely instrumental in forming 
the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. Graham’s 
voluntary testimonial as to the great 
benefit he received from taking “Fnrit-a- 
tives” will carry conviction.

Dominion Elections Act Amendment Under Con
sideration-Drastic Changes Are Proposed With 
Stiffer Penalties for Bribery and Ballot Switch
ing—Quebec Bridge Commissioners Condemn 

Engineers Who Planned It

Sold only by

F. S. THOMAS,
539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.

Ottawa, March 9—The dominion elec- agreement of confederation were entered
into it is not at all likely that a tunnel 

. was thought of. Hie own view was that 
the house of commons today by the min- apar£ from y,e agreement whatever was 
ister of justice. In presenting his bill, | poasible and feasible should be done to give 
Mr. Aylesworth said that complaints had every faciljty possible in the way of giv- 
been made in respect to the law was as jng better transportation to the Island so 
to the administration of the existing law tbat the province might have the fullest 
and not against the enactments them- measure of prosperity, 
selves. It would be difficult to suggest r. l. Borden denied that the Conserva- 
any wider definition of what constituted tive members who had spoken were more 
corrupt practices than was the case now anxious for a grievance than a tunnel. He 
under the statute. The amendments which favored a tunnel if it was practicable and 
he had framed related to minor matters, could be had with reasonable cost. Full 
things perhaps of substance, but speaking information should be had on the subject, 
generally to different detailus in carrying Mr. Borden proceeding said that the gov- 
out of elections under the statute. In eminent had been in power for twelve I gjre: 
this regard there was some room for im- years and the premier did not seem to be 
provement. able to say so much in favor-of the tunnel

The principal feature of his bill was a now as he was able to do when in op- 
provisien with regard to contribution to position. It ought not to be possible for 
election funds. Contributions from any one of the province* to be in a position 
source to any election contest should be to say that the terms upon which they 
made to and through a statutory agent entered confederation were not being ful- 
and that agent should be required to make filled. The matter was one which ought 
public to the returning officer the amount to have had more consideration from the 
and source of all elections contributions so government than it was receiving. That 
received. Contributions made otherwise ; information should be obtained without de- 
than to an agent would be illegal and it lay. Information had been put forward 
would be the duty of the agent to pub- that a tunnel would cost no more to main- 
lisll the ■ amount and source of all con- tain th3-11 the existing services. Tl^at 
tributions made to him. should be properly investigated. The mo-

There is also a provision prohibiting any lion for papers passed and the house 
company against contributing any amount adjourned. *
whatever to an election campaign fund The report of the royal commission ap- 
and enforcing that prohibition by heavy P°mted to enquire into the collapse of 
penalties upon directors, shareholders or Ih® Quebec bridge was presented to par- 
legal officers of any company which trans- Lament today. The commissioners ac- 
gressed the law knowledged the hearty co-operation

Mr. Aylesworth pointed to a case where throughout the enquiry of-all officials of 
a candidate had to withdraw from a con- l|lc companies directly concerned. Messrs, 
test because of false statements against his Qo°P®r> Szlapka, Deans and Hoare, especi- 
character, which afterwards turned out to a**y , Lave> la l*16 Judgment of the com
be without foundation. FoUowing the mission, made every effort in their power 
English statute, he proposed to make it to assist to ftabhsh the facte and have 
illegal to circulate false statements regard- n,ot attempted to spare themselves. Some 
ing a candidate vtith a view to affecting clear*y contradictory statements, toe 
his return. All hand bills, placards, ad- commissioners say are to be found m the 
vertisemente containing libellous state- evidence in the early days of the en- 
ments circulated in an election should juiry by certain witnesses on whom toe 
show the name of the printing office where burden of the disaster fell. These state- 
prepared ments may be attributed to the nervous

In regard to administering the oath to tension under which _ toe witnesses were 
voters he proposed that a special form in- laboring at the time, 
corporating not only the clause adminis- Your commissioners find: 
tered in provincial elections but also the collapse of the Quebec bridge
form with regard to bribery required in rfulJted. from the failure of toe lower
the dominion act should be sent to the chorda m the anchor arm near the mam Th Nickel was the mecca of thousands 
reiiiminv officers pier. The failure of these chords was due f / v V> ,, „ .returning officers. f • defective desim yesterday when Cupids pranks, the great

A voter whose name was omitted m . ,, , .. picture novelty, was shown. Everybody
transcribing would be allowed to vote on The stress that caused toe failure { d this feature fully up to its advance
a specially numbered ballot. not C<M" noTces and a daintier thing in animated

No mark or number which a deputy re- ditions or accident, but were such as ^ ^ certainly never been
turning officer would make on I ballot C0Ur3e 2^ to this dty.^e Edison concern

would cause the vote to be void. rni ThTdesivn of the chord, th.t t -, , has unmistakably demonstrated that the
There was other amendments for in- The bv L? S^anka the best pictures and the most striking in

creasing the seventy of penalties, already ™_d„fbL „ ' pude6lgmn2 novations do not all come from toe old
provided, for any one who paid money as en”h°f ^ WeSed^dTffi' country. It was rare enjoyment for the 
a bribe or took money as a bnbe would ™ a Theodore Conner4 ladies to watch the progress of the re-
be subject not merely to a monetary pen- c ,Ay aPPr°ve<1 By tneoaore Looper, cou- , affair as Dan Cunid
city which the law now imposed and a fte Quebec Brldge & manoeuvred it and the acting was of such
penalty of imprisonment 1 it that for a * ____ , . a finished quality that comments of aperiod, of eight years he should be dis-  ̂ ^^*0^ thVereoretn mJstfavoralle character were heard on
franchised and disqualified from boMmg judgnJnt on ythe rt of thegg twQ en all sides. Magnificent stage settings,start- 
any office under the crown or in the gift „jn ling realism as Cupid flies over New York
of govemor-in-council. He also increased These errors of iudzment city, the most minute attention to detail
the penalty against the man who tam- at{rjbuted to lack of common nrnfnainn 'n staging toe piece, the introduction .-of 
pered with a ballot. The bill was read a a] knQwledge. to neg]ect of du(£ *r " automobiles, etc., combined in lending a
fiMr. Gmham replying to Mr. Johnston desire to economize The ability of the "terTt VhcL"totorLtod to

said that Joseph Dumas, overseer of the two engmeere was tried in one of toe j , affairs will find Cupid’s Pranks 
section of St. Eloi, who retired from the ™ost difficult professional problems of afialrs wlU ftnd Lupld
rail wav service in 1905 and received a the day “d Proved to be insufficient for a ijeugni.railway service in iauu auu reieivcu a The other pictures were novelties as
ffi1k Tro2eynt f0undnCe “ . not consider that the sped-

In answer to a Question the minister of ficatlons for the work were satisfactory , . , ' Customs umcers MystmeO ex
agneunure ^d thaT canada s£nt $1, or sufficient the unit stries in particu- ^ftoe ?ffilVtoSut ^“tribSte 
568,140 on exhibitions outside Canada lar being higher than any estamished by tbe tffil ^te mtoout ^jnng tribute
since 1896 . P®st practice. The specifications were ac- and toe seneme woraeq out to do tins

Mr Martin (PEI) moved for all œPted without protest by all interested, successfully was highly amusing. What a
mr. iviarun (jr. tj. x.j, moveu ior aai ______ , • Razor Can Do simply went on to show

correspondence, telegrams, reports, and . (ht) A grave error was made m assum- bow a cut from a shavinz knife mieht so 
other information in reference to winter *“6 the dead load for the calculations at j enrage a hot-tempered man that direful
communication, and the construction of a too low a value and not afterwards re-j con6equences might ensue—which they did

X tunnel between Prince Edward Island VI™g this assumption. This error was of j • ■ Djct;ure Tramps Go Roller Skat-
R and the mainland of Canada. He pro- sufficient magnitude to have required the ■ short scream. The music at
| §) ceeded to give his oft-told story of toe condemnation of the bndge even if the k Nickel last night was especially fine

§/ Island not receiving justice at the hands etremrth'^e^me^ if “to The orchestra has a lot of new selections^V I of the government. sufficient strength because, if the bndge -\Veston rendered The Face in the
! Mr. Martin proceeded to show that the bad been pompleted as designed, the ac- Fire]ight with much acceptance and Mr. 
Island was not properly treated m re- taal stresses would have been consider- H jd Diea.ed ^<«0 who like somethinz 

— gard to representation subsidies a3d other ■ ably greater_ than those permitted by the more dassiral with Tosti’s Forever and
! B. aDd faV°red the COn3trUCtl°n °£ "I wPr made by Mr sTplT"0"^^. Forever; aame show today- 

^ Mr. Lefurgy and MacLean (P. E. I.), by Mr. Cooper and tended to1 hasten the \ 
supported the resolution, all favoring the disaster.

(I)—We do not believe that the fall of i 
Mr. Hughes (Kings), deprecated the the bridge could have been prevented by1 

fault finding of Conservative members.1 any action that might have been taken „ , , .. - .
Better facilities on transportation were, after August 27, 1907. Any effort to brace, ■ OpU13r V-OmCuiaii jCOTCS Again

at the Opera House

1 $4.98 to $25*; tions act amendments were introduced inTHORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

LADIES’ MINK MtJFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ inclined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child- 
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

»

WILCOX BROS.,93 KING STREET Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26th, 1907.HATTERS 
and FURRIERS. THORNE BROS,

I have been a sufferer from Rheumat
ism for a long time—pains in my should
ers and joints practically all toe time. I 
tried various treatments without benefit 
and then I was recommended by a friend 
to try “Fruit-a-tives.” 
boxes of toe tablets and now, for a long 
time, I have been entirely free from all 
rheumatism and rheumatic pains.

1 wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, I 
used all kinds of ointments and treatment 
and nothing did me any good, but after 
taking “Fruit-a-atives” for my rheumat
ism I am entirely cured of these dread
ful piles.

“Frmt-a-tives”—or “Fruit liver Tab
lets” are sold by dealers at 50o. a box—6 
for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

DocK. St. and Market Sq.
%

I took several

Canada’s
Premium Piano

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS
■ ■■■ ■■

1 C. D. Graham.(Sig.)

The Gerhard Heintzman A Shlendid line of 
Pretty Solid Pieces, done In Best Silk,

If you need Furniture, buy It now.
Parlour Furniture, 
from $6.00.

A Very Special Solid Walnut Suite, ç pieces, done In 
Best Silk, $28.00. Others In Solid Walnut, $22.ça

:
♦

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine it and you will be satisfied. Do not con
found it with any other piano of similar name.

♦

I
*

CUPID’S PRANKS
AT THE NICKEL

Goods Stored and Insured Free Till Wanted.Immense Crowds Saw Splendid 
Picture Bill Yesterday—A 
Decided Novelty.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. /

JOHN WHITE, - - - CHARLOTTE ST.7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

/

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
'A ’PHONE 269ST. JOHN, N. B.'W

ÈWM3 5
song made a hit and he was obliged to 
respond to several encores.

The excellent work of toe child acrobat 
was a marvel and with the other mem
bers of the Amiotts family made a big 
hit. The hit of the evening was the sing
ing by the colored queens of song, Hyer 
and Bohee. Tonight the Jealous Wife will 
be repeated and Shamus O’Brien will be 
given on Wednesday afternoon.

Board of health officials fumigated toe 
exhibition hall and the room next to it 
in Winter street school yesterday after
noon. The inspectors report that toe 
drains are all right, and the sanitaries, al
though not modem' .are kept perfectly 
clean. The overcrowded condition of toe 
school is however detrimental to health, 
and it is toe duty of a teacher to dismiss 
school on learning that any of toe pupils 
have come from an infected house. It is 
also toe duty of the board of health and 
the school board to fumigate.

/

-K

imsI Sis'# AT THE CEDAR WESTERN ASSURANCE Qi
Magician, Hypnotist and Serpen

tine Dancer the Attraction This 

Week.

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid tines organization.

Over $40,000,000.

McAULIFFE A HIT1 tunnel.
1 Last evening Prof. Harrington, the 

headliner at the Cedar this week, proved 
to be all that was promised, his magic was 
smooth and mystifying, his tricks new and 
pleasing. As a hypnotist Prof. Harrington 
kept the audience in laughter for fifteen 
minutes.

Miss Gladys Nickerson, in her serpentine 
dance, with special electrical effect, was 
very pretty and received her" share of ap
plause. Dick Henderson and the regular 
bill of pictures were of the usual high 
character.

WHEN? R . W. W. FRINK,required but the government would not or take down the structure would have 
be justified in going on with the tunnel been impracticable owing to the manifest 
until the fullest investigation was obtain- risk of human life involved, 
ed. The island should be put in the same (J)—The loss of life on August 29, 1907,
position as the other provinces in respect, might have been prevented by the exer- 
to freight and. passenger rates, and with j cise of better judgment on the part of 
the new ice-breaker, which was being con- ! those in responsible charge of the work 
structed, the Island, he thought, would for the Quebec Bridge & Railway Com- 
not have much to complain Of, ! pany and for the Phoenix Bridge Com-

Mr. Chisholm (Antigonish), advocated pany.

\

Manager. Branch St. John, N.B
The second week of the McAuliffe 

Stock Company was opened last evening 
at the Opera House when the capacity of 
the theatre was again tested. The play 
was the four act melodrama A Jealous 
Wife. The drama affords an excellent op
portunity for the popular comedian to 
show his versatility as an actor. He is 
seen at his best in the character of Billie 
Mack in the drama.

The company were all happily cast and 
was pronounced one of the best

m*uv,35
ator

epeud. Soli 
strength— 
degrees stlJ^'Msuccteire,

7 prepaiî on- receipt of price.
/ M Ftoe parrrMet. Andre". : fHl

halite..... JeJOMNi r. thmnerw: HOW*

M.the route between Georgetown and Cape (K)—The failure on the part of the
George which would solve the whole dif-1 Quebec Bridge & Railway Company to ap- 
ficulty as to winter transportation. He point an experienced bridge engineer to 
attacked the Pictou route. ! the position of chief engineer was a mis-

Mr. Macdonald (Pictou), did not intend, take. This resulted in a loose and inef- ,
to say anything on the subject, but for ; bcicnt supervision of all parts of the work ? P_ay . , .
the reference which Mr. Chisholm had, on the Dart of the Quebec Bridze & Rail- yet gl.ven" w. an cntire chang® n
made to the Pictou route. Mr. Mac- ! wav fornnan,, I H16 big vaudeville features, among them
Donald said that after thirty-two years j (jV-The work done by toe Phoenix bcin? Mr’ McAuliff® s, Parody °.n last 
trial it had been amply demonstrated that - Commnv in making the detefl years eï?e5enTce, wJhJe frozenJn *he 'co
the best routeras by Pictou. At Cape a”pk=n^^l car^ing out on the P" E" Ieland eteamer 1Ùnt°’ 1116
George there-was nothing but a cape-no the er^tion and by the Phoenix Iron 
a harbor all sea-far,ng men knew that Com jn fabricating the material was 
the route by Pictou was the best one and goo/an^ the steel used was of good qual-
nMr. Wright! Renfrew.favored a tunnel ity’ The “riouB defecte were f™damental 

«i™ feasib,e and COuii ^ had fOT “-No^oue' connected with toe gen-:

V Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there was eral designing fully appreciated the mag- 
no injustice on the part of his govern- n'tude «j *he work ”or,th= msufficiency 
ment, or past governments as far as repre- the data upon which they were de- 
sentation with the Island was concerned, pending. The special experimental studies 
Ontario had its representation reduced ; and-sovest,gâtions that were required to 
just as P. E. Island had. P. E. Island was ! confirm the judgment of the designers 
also treated equally as well with the sub-1 wete not made.
sidies. In respect to exhibitions there ; (N)-The professional knowledge of the ! 
other provinces had dominion exhibitions present day concerning toe action of steel 
and got $50,000, but the Island would not columns under load is not sufficient to ; 
have a dominion exhibition and therefore enable engineers to economically design 
did not get as much. He thought that such structures as the Quebec bndge. A 
Mr. Martin was more anxious for a griev- bridge of the adopted plan that will un- A 
ance than a tunnel. When the terme of questionably be safe can be built but in

the present state of professional knowl- 1 
edge a considerably larger amount of metal 
would have to be used than might be re
quired if our knowledge were more exact, j Æ 

(O)—The professional record of Mr. | j 
Cooper was such that his selection for the ! 
authoritative position that he occupied was 
warranted and the complete confidence ; 
that was placed in his judgment by the j 
officials of the dominion government, the j 
Quebec Bridge & Railway Company and, 
the Phoenix Bridge Company was de-1 
served.

TVfO TELLING when your work 
Z-L will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

por
- ate, or

DR. JEYKLL AND MR. HYDE
Dr. Jeykll and Mr. Hyde made a big hit 

at the Princess Theatre last night. It is 
the finest feature film ever shown in this 
city, giving a complete illustration of Rob
ert Louis Stevenson’s famous book.

Shearing Sheep; Elephants in India, Tale 
of a Mouse, complete a first class pro

gramme of pictures. The singing of Mas
ter Frank Garnett, and Frank Austin wai 
received with applause. The above pro* 
gramme will be repeated for the last time 
tonight.

<►<> O <> ♦♦♦♦♦♦■
♦“PIDGEON’S NORTH END PRICES MAKE DOWN-TOWN SHOPPING ^

AN EXTRAVAGANCE.”% ♦MEN’S and WOMEN’S 4 
$3.50 and $4 Shoes att 3

$2.48
mm

Hundreds of paire, all sizes, many styles and shapes to select from:— not a pair could be made for toe 

sale price. This great bargain lot contains many choice offerings in fi ne patent leather, kid and special calf 

shoes, some of which are well worth $5 a pair. Better come and invee tigate this important special offering to

day. '____ 1

I’PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept. fi ♦C. B.meeting of the Robinson govern
ment arranged for Tuesday in Fredericton 
has been postponed until Thursday even
ing next. Hon. Messrs. LaBillois and Far
ris are at the Royal. They were on the 
way to Fredericton to attend the meeting 
but received word here that the meeting, 
wag postponed as stated-

The 9

lThe Daily Telegraph Building. NORTH END.COR, BRIDGE AND MAIN STS.,>6
*

t

T$
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SALE OF

RUBBERS
400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

34c. a pair
Come quickly and avoid disappoint

ment.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET

Children like Bread made from

gnmtw flour
Give them all they can eat—makes 
’em healthy and strong. ns

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
r - ' ■ ■ - ; -
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1 Bargains for This Week AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Cupid’s Pranks” t Nickel
■ THOS. A. EDISON’S GREATEST PICTURE

Photo-comeiv Yet Produced—A Sensation»! Hit.

--------AT 7------- <6
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES want
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
The Moeit Delicious 

Dan cupid at home. He flies o

Were p“7 W MThf îÆ3‘ “good night.” Cupid’s weary vigil. 
The lovers quarrel. The gentle missive. The wedding day.

AD. STATIONSm.1 fi Attends a reception. 
Makes sure of his “game.”

New York.
TheGurîto, 6 cento package.

A 28 cent can Cocoa for 19 cento.
White Wave Washing Powder, 6 cento 

package; six for 25 cents.
2 Barkers Barker’s Liniment for 25 cto.
A dollar bottle of Beef, Iron and Wine 

for 45 cents.
Plum Pudding, 15 cents package.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 

we will sell best American Oil for 18 cto. 
gallon. /

»
TWO BRAND NEW PATHE PICTURES

Customs Officers Mystified I What a Razor Can Do
A rural comedy. | A most hilarious affair.

AL. WESTON, Lyric Baritone...........................In “The Face in the Firelight”
SYDNEY BECKLEY, English Basso...............................in Classical Selections

TO LETHELP WANTED
n*i»

HAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TT AY. OATS. FEED. STRAW, G..AIN. Li Sleighing Parties should see us hefore 
ordering their sleigh. Single o^ Double 

Horses for rale. S. H- SHEET, an 
Main street,

Times Wants Cost 4

Times Wants Cost
tor l day, it. lor e»ch^wor<IL^

" » uîyî. ^ lor each word. ___
Î days, «r X week, 4c. toreach word. 

». . weugt, *c. tor each word.
>• , weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTH that 6 insertions are «Ivan at the 
Jj “ that « week, are *ivm at the
of a.*

For 1 oay, ic. lor each worm 
” a days, go. lor each word.
“ * days. Sc. for each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. lor each word.
" S weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
“ S weeks, to, for each word.

NOTH that « insertions ere «Wen at the 
price of 4; that 4 keek» are given at the 
price of 1.

Rigs, 
to 214

ORCHESTRAiron roytozm

T-NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
I I.lmlted, George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist». Iron and Brass Founders. Iwfc. mO LET—AT 65 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF 

JL 8 rooms, modern Improvements; 
Thursdays. Apply JAS. MAC- 

608—tf.b°it- e* WILSON LTD., MFR. OF ÇA8TJ iron Work of all kinds,xAÎSim Cartinsi 
for Buildings, Bridge» and ,7g to m
Estimates furnished Foundry 178 to IM
Brussels street; office 17 and » Sydney

PRINCESS THEATREMonday and 
DONALD, 65 Elliott Row.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF /HOUSE 60 
JL Water street, west. W. H., COLWELL.TTVXPKRIENCED young man will at- E tend to furnaces, or wWlowash cellars. 

Good workman, Address EXPERIENCE,
Times office. , ___________ 583.3—16.

\ TODAY
Tel SSJ jThe following eutoiprMng Druggists 

ere authorised to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS.

Drama of Robert Louis Stevenson’s famous novel.mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH X all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. c^5MICHAJ5Hf 72 
Waterloo street. Tel.t No. 2101. 674-tf.

kLIGHTING i •TXTANTED — AN EXPERIENCED DRY XV Goods Man; Also a Dry Goods Sales
lady who understands dress making. Apply 
at the 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess 
street. 685~u- i Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hydereceipt»; 4

tor same. C^femU?nHTiNVNTf»°c»iS
An Want, toft at Times Want Ad. ;3r system

immediately telephoned n gr «u^^itner lioh m M||| ^
mo l e't -i convenient basement
JL flat; 16.00 per month. Only those who 
can furnish good references need apply. MKB. 
WILSON, 278 Princess street. 576-3-7.

The finest feature film ever made.HELP WANTED
Female ALSO THREE OTHER NEW PICTURESStation» are 

to this office, and tf received before 
Inserted the aame day. mo let-at once- first flat over

1 store 99 Main street, aWo Two Barns. 
J. E. COWAN. __________ Ul-U-

liquor dealers TX7ANTEE—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply to MRS. W. A. MAC- 
LAUGHLAN, 43 Cliff street._______ W6-3—12

fXTANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN WORK. W Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

“It’s Great To Be a Soldier Man,” in Costume by Frank Garnett 
‘«When the Bluebirds Nest Again,” ... By Frank Austin

240 p. m. are
Times Wants may he left at these 

any time during the x day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
Md careful attention aa« aant direct 
to The Tlmee Office.

Whlsfcsys; P«= ^ST
;.:-x

mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES B. WHITE. 662—tf. g CENTS—ANY BEAT-6 CENTS.

HANDSOME WATCHES given away to the
f

MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 
23—tf.

Mie. Wilson—Ain’t you proud since 
daughter’s engaged to that French

WANTED—APPLY AT UNOAR’S 
LAUNDRY. 600 S""11-

THREE
children holding the lucky tickets at the matinees this week.

mo LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, 
-L email flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply 
DANIEL MULUN. Pugsley Building.^

1RLS your 
nobleman?

Mrs. Bikon—No; I can’t pronounce his126.
pOMEAU * 8HEEHAS 76JKISCB WM. name.at once.

I mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
JL site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 149 Main street 623-tt

903 Union St 
16* Prlneoto " 

, |44 Charlotte ** 
tf Waterloo "

OPERA HOUSE4m B. Prteo, »
Burp»» B. B
B. J.Dlc*. »
Goo. P. JHlon, »
C. C. Hugh»» 4- Co., 109 BruMMoU

WORTS END.

A weak Stomach, mean* weak Stomach 
nerves, always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. It’s a pity that sick 

continue to drug the Stomach or 
stimulate the Heart and Kidneys. The 
weak nerves, not the organs themselves, 
need this help. This explains why Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has, and is promptly 
helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
to the cause of these diseases. Test this 
vital truth, and see. Sold by all Drug
gists.

\X7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
W family for MRS. FRANK R. FAIR 
WEATHER. Apply 182 King utreet^oasL^

I
: !

painting and paper hanging: mo LET-jSTORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X Tenenftint over store. 'I.rooms, 313. Tu«|- 
days and Fridays, 2 to 5. JAMBS B. WHITE. ALL THIS WEEK

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
one*

W^Jr^Fu^G.ear^rrT°pairwnCire 
learning Apply 107 Prince William street. 
2nd floor.

PAINTING AND
1 Painting *main aU It. branene RQBT 
guaranteed and price* «>
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street. __

----  ' POST CARDS

476. I y585-3—14. Jere McAuliffe
And His Big Stock Co.

mO LET-ONE COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 
1 talned residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, Llbr“^ 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-room., new 
bathroom, hot and cold wot», pan be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursday.. Rent S240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL. 385 Union St. 
TcL 823. M2"L L

967 Main St. 
403 Main '* 
631 Main " 
St Main *

WA^fDr,Fp?rLc=^y TRgLŒ
Apply 665 Main street, afternoons 1 to i, 
evenings 6.30 to 9 o’clock._________ 592—ti.

Goo. VD. Hohoa. •
T.J.Durlok. •
Robt. B. Coupa. •
B.J. Mahon*. • i

WEST END>
CO. C. WUoon, Comor

Rodnoy and Ludlow.

nicely aeaorted etiwk. «K * MfTb. O W. 
168 Mill street, 8L Joan. «•
W. TRITB3, Prop.

<17XX rANTBD—SMART GIRL TO ASSIST 
VY with housework. 62 Queen

cl

TONIGHTT° &ŒItand board' mSSt

A JEALOUS WIFEXX7ANTED—GIRL, UVINO HOME. FOR VY) light housework. Apply 127 Duke 
street.____________'___________________588-3—10.

/> ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VX MAIDS. Always very beat place, and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON. Employment 
Office, 183 Charlotte Street.

p5ir CARDS IMPOST CARDSH^JUST 
Ld.°PTH= BAZAAR. 37 Waterloo Strong

merchant

; |h'mo LBT-SBLF-CONTAINBD DWELLING X 518 Main street; brick building, over 
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern lmprove- 

Aply H. G. HARRISON, on^rem-

;

’ i Wednesday Matineemeats.H produce commission

SHAMUS O BRIEN132*■ * T.ar... mo LET—bOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board. 16 Orange street . 400-rKKïSS

ings If possible. MRS. J. M, ROBINSON, 61 
Pitt street. _____ 6l»-ti.

z. DICKSON, city Msrttef. Tel V Complete change of vaudeville numbers. 
Prices, evening, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 

Matinee, 10c. and 20c.

. T° B^t^S^,C«°rNo^^pDp.yFiMLOWER COUBl
r*i *97 Charlotte Jt>P.J. Doaohuo.

stlüi ' "
• :>^ .WON TENCES WA^^« FSirl °prN.ferrAd.

Apply MRS. McGIVERN, SS^WeUfng-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 248 Germain etreet. hot wa-
^ire66:,11,1 ,anfenG.fme«

les Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-LL

all for love.

Jimmy—Why don’t you never wash yer 
face?

Tommy—I want me goil ter t ink 1 m 
a chauffeur.

VJtLLSr» if 0PERAJ0USE
ST. PATRICK’S DAŸ

wages, 
ton Row., 63 Gardon St

. 64 WaltChao. K- Short 
C ft Wado. •

QTEWART IRON ^O^orïiT»
greatest Iron Fenoe^Worke. gall «VÔÛno!

1 " restaurants

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN,

care Time» Office, St. John .N. B. 28-t.L

XX7ANTED - AT ONCE, COATMAKBR, 
W male or female. Highest wageawlth 
^teady^work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN,{86

mo LET—<4 HORSFIBLD STREET. UP- X per flat containing lour bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Onn be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. 890- Li#

. FJUROtLLMt
Falrvlllo. Entertainment In aid of the R. C. Orphan*

More Sinned Against Thani 
Sinning r

With specialties by F. M. A. Dramatio 
Club. Afternoon and evening.

Prices evening. 25, 35 and 50c, Aftea 
noon 25c. throughout.

o oy
Colds Cured in 

Ten Minutes
: AMERICAN DYE WORKS 1, SELF CONTAINED, 

d bath. 6 Chariot St. Ap- 
;391-3-lL

mo LET-HOUSE 
X eight rooms an 
ply 108 UNION ST.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- 
X. talced upper Bat, 185 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can he seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o'clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Doujdas^Avenue,

<v
w^K-oeia 25fT.s,a«T4,
isSrirtirstda. « bk-s “
-Phone ISM. ■ _____

FOR SALE
Tliere is a new remedy that is very 

pleasant—fille the nose, throat and lungs 
with healing balsam from the pine woods 
—that utilizes that marvelous antiseptic 
of the Blue Gum tree of Australia.

The remedy is “Oatarrhozone”—and you 
can’t find its equal on eaith for colds, 
coughs or catarrh.

Composed of medicinal pine essences— 
a cure of nature, that’s what Catarrh- 
ozone is, and you’ll find it mighty quick 
to act, mighty sure to cure, the most de
lightful to use.

Don’t dope your stomach with cough 
mixtures—use Catarrhozone, which is sci- 

it will cure quickly.

A CASE IN POINT.

De Quiz—Do you believe in palmistry t 
De Whiz—Yes; to some extent.
De Quiz—Do you think the hands can 

indicate that a man is about to acquire 
wcftlth ?

De Whiz—I do in the case of pickpock-

STOVES TOR SALE—WE ARE CLEARING OUT A 
.T lot of rough, second quality, hard wood 
at 11.50 per load, eawed up for furnace use. 
J. S. GIBBON & co.6% Charlotte 8t. and 
Smythe Street. ’Tel. 6Tt>. 610-3-13.

a~ T O V ■ 8- RICHMOND ranges.ATTORNEY AT LAW

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be Been Wedneaday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department. Telephone No. 
443. 373-tt.

I ■Main St- THE CEDAR-nv>R SALE-LOT, WITH SUMMER COT- 
X tage thereon. Fully furnished. Ice 
House. Ac. F. R. MURRAY. 'Phone 87 or
2288 602-3—lo.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

'Phone lSW-tl- _______ —

ets.
BARRY.

TTIOR SALE—SPLENDIÇ) AMERICAN UP- 
J? right Plano, at a great bargain. For fur
ther particulars addrees W. X, Box 173. City.

mO LBTi- FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 

McKlllop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
368-tf.

' BAGGAGE TRANSFER Prof. HARRINGTONv James 
Box 138, St. John.

m
TAILORING Prince of entertainers. Hypnotist, 

Magician, Wonderworker, in one of 
the most pleasing acts ever present- 
ed in our house.

entific and certain;
Two months’ treatment guaranteed, costs 
11.00; small (trial) size, 25c.; all dealers, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. 
X 16 Paddock street Can be seen Tuee- 
dgye and Fridays from S to 6. 320—tf.

Bide sT740R SALE—SCHR. L1NNIB A EDNA. 30 
X . Tons For further particulars address 
FRANK LAKBMAN, Woodward's Cove, 
Grand Manan, N. B. 568-3-17.

ARE OFFERING A LIBERAL DI8- 
all orders taken during Febru- 

old good». OODNBR BROS., mVS count on
ary. We have no 
10 Paradise Row.

CARRIAGE and sleigh mers. >T
mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE X Building, No. 89 Prince William etreet 
(ground floor;. Enquire on premise». 142-ti.

'GLADYS NICKERSON/
TjSOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
X two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. _________600-t.I.

CUNNINGHAM A NAVBS- 
Second Hand Carriages and 

Repairing and
Special elec-MISCELLANEOUS Serpentine dancer, 

trical effects.
znkaham.
vT New and
Mug prompt* y,0atttoded to.

^coaiTand wood
TO LET. DICK HENDERSONF°RTHSRAEirPM?L0BPERHTOYU8EKN?r tX

kMnR°SWnDAV,UD' « FtTR=EAP1^ 

HOUSE. Tel. Main 78-21._____________ I55'11

PkUICK SALE.—ibEAL HOME, SHXF- 
Aol contained, upper end Hasen St. Cost 
35800. Price, 34500. Inn»=«°“ “0rnl55^
’Phone 2068. Apply W. F. MAHON A_ CO.. 
46 Princess.________________________  307-11

CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
selling a lot of damaged China 

dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH’S DEPARTMENT A FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and X76 Brussels St

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

•• « days. 2c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c .
•• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
•• s weeks, 8c. for each word.
*• a flays 3c. for each wore.

NOTE that « Inaertlona are given at the 
prtoe of 4; that 4 week» are given et the 
price of S.

rNew illustrated songs.
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
721-2 Prince William street. Atoo the up

per floor of this building. Elevator en

trance on 
VIS.

or 4 NEW PICTURESimm Â— have ABOUT 20 LOADS OF HARD T tn sell at $1.75 per load. Also
o ♦ Coal Mlnudle and Scotch Soft.
mSrVER^BMUl Street. 'PhOne

ÎJK3TOF wtoTand WndD-
^îrfLîl^d'ryH8ootoh anthraclU. Mlnudle

s. OÔ3MAN A CO.. 238 Paradise 
rott. ‘Phone, 1227.

[m¥\
5c —ADMISSION—5c./

Matinee every day.

Church street. C. E. L. JAR-AMAGED 
are nowD The Baby ShowTX7ANTED—BY MAN, WIFE AND TWO 

VV small children, either rooms with board, 
or rooms for light housekeeping, or small 
flat furnished or unfurnished. Must be with
in ten minutes' walk from St. Paul s Epis
copal church. Slate price and particulars. 
ROBERT WILLIAMS. 188 paradlse^Rn_w

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304-____________

/ SATURDAY,To LetLOST A HOT ONE.
Mise Caustique—I celebrate my twenty- 

second birthday tomorrow.
Miss Antique—So do I.
Miss Caustique—But - 

for the first time.

|^<UJn“n|^mm:HuRRAY A OREO- Big Carnival
Victoria Rink

Wednesday, Mar. 11

RING. 
545—tf.

T OST-GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET 
Xj Reward at 473 Main street._______

T OST—FRIDAY EVENING, LARGE SILV 
Xj er Brooch, between Wellington Row and 
Waterloo street, via Carleton and Paddock, 
Reward if returned to this office. 591-3—0

I celebrate mine: Three Story Brick 
Building, 7-9 Water 
Street, suitable for 
wholesale business. 

Apply on Premises
684-3-6-8-11

TjTDISON GOLD MOULDED R®Ç£RD|
XJ March. Call early tor choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store. ________

p * w. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 

Teh** 6 113. %4-W

POOR GIRL.E OST—THURSDAY, PEARL PIN, BE- 
tween Cliff street and ferry floats, via

TTORSE WANTED—ANY PERSON HAV- £°bu(7*'mC!?“ryUto wlnslowd street, Carleton 
S.dnSotTraroarKa°u?omro0§dl,sgphS °d-! v-ajtodne^ and Watson streets. Reward^ 

„™. "HORSE,” Times office, elating size, . Time» office, 
age, price, etc. a 18- 1

TILE ASA. NT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
1 King street east. 141-n.

L Mr. Kidder—How do you Kite keeping a 
diary?

Miss Katherine—It keeps me so busy 
writing about what I have been doing 
that I do not have time to do anything 
to write about.

$20.00—IN PRIZES—$20.00 
$5.00 for best or most original costume

(lady.) .
5.00 for best or most original costume, 

(gentleman.)
10 00 for best combination (3 or more. A 

NEW SPECIAL FEATURES.
A BIG NIGHT OF FUN. 

Admission 25c.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
?

T OST-AGENT'S RECEIPT BOOK FOR 
Xj Pictorial Review Company. Finder 
please leave at Times office._______ 597-3—11

Small Flat To Let,CLARK * T OST—ON MONDAY, STERLING FOVN- 
IJ TAIN PEN. Finder please notify 
Times Office. 23~t-

%

EEwiSE
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

1ENGRAVERS If it’s your 
stomach — your 
liver—your bowels 
—or a rundown system 
that is making you feel 
so badly, you certainly 
will feel better after a 
morning glass of

«.

Telephone Subscribers _______ RENT------------

$4.00 PER MONTH
J. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

; ■^a MENASCWOME*,.
dSM’nb.WtJ UM Bis «for uoneturet ;

<n.vhar»«.iuaesin.»tloll.,,cBSSW Irrltetiona or nloer.tlont
iWW w.r.™ of mu no CO merobreeto;
‘ p-t,r.‘.i (iNtetl**' P.dillcU, Ftld DOt Mtrift*

or in plain w^apwrv: 
49am PxprePF. prenald, XOP

bottle SS.1AJ
Touitti" lent on HMIlMlw

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
FRUIT—WHOLESALE- Main 1461-31—Burns, Mrs. B. A., residence,

^RoVhes'ay 14—Fleming, Walter M., residence. 
Riverside, number changed from Rotncsay 
31-1 to Rothesay 14.

Main 981—Godfrey, E. V., residence, 58 Gar-

91-22—Hammond, Wm-, residence, 277 
Union, W. B.

Main 1214—Ingram, W. J„ residence. 45 
Pitt, number changed from Main 1899-21 to 
Main 1214. „ •

West 155-21—McClelland, S., residence, 137 
Union, W. E. _ „ . .

Main 1550—Ritchie, F. J., Meats & Vege
tables, City Market.

Main 595-12—Slmonds, E. Frances, residence 
Mfllidgevllle. , , , ,

W’est 197-21—Smith. Edward J., 137 Giul- 
ford. W. E., number changed from West 91-21 
to West 197-21.

Main 975-11—Swetka, G., residence, Cor. 
Sewell and Dorchester.

In Nova Scotia several new vessels are 
building.' John Traltey has a schooner of 
about 250 tons well under way at Parre- 
boro. Patrick McLaughlin has the tim
bers out for a schooner of about 150 tons 
at Riverside. At Port Greville J. VV.
Cochrane has a schooner of 300 tons about 
ready to launch. George E. Bent, of the 
same place, has a schooner which he ex
pects to launch in May. At the same 
place G. M. Cochrane has the hull of a
large tugboat about completed. He will PRETTY NEAR THE SAME.
commence to put up at once the frame T Shallowpate—I believe don’b-
for a torn schooner of 350 tons Both eMr_Mise Chance
these vessels are being built for J. New- • * _ \\prA
ton Pugsley. At the sanie place, Leander ““{fJ'^^V-Well, 1 heard her say
W awel'a a]aon7°tomwa^a ToZletiou for I yesterday that she'd like to wring your 

.losiah Soley, of Economy. neck' ________ ___

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
fc--

4 © C«TOI

hardware 152

Violets! Violets! Violets IRepreeenting English Conmpiniee

Lowest Current Rates.soc SLEDS 26c., HOCKEY

Pueke. Spoons, nmvw 
17 Waterloo street.___

and all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers. 
Floral Emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.PUMPS.

standard. Duple* Pumps, Outside Puckefi 
piungerPxunp*. Automatic Feed Pump® and 
Recifvw., Inoepenflent ™ Condenser, an# 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Wm C® 
trtfugml Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,

jrm end Marine Iniwrenc*.
Centtectlcet Fire Inamrence Ce» 

Beaten Insurance Cempony, H. S. CRUIRSHANH 
159 Union Streeti F. J. NISBET. 

Local Manager. 26c- and 60c. bottle. At druggists.
VROOM 9 ARNOLD, Mar. 7. 1808.St John. *. B.17-1» Neleom streetAdente.|60 Mncr Wm. ftreet-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS
1
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STEAMERSMOVE fOR TREE 
SCHOOL BOOKS

IDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers.ELECTION IN
FREDERICTON yhim

Aid. Bullock Urges That Legis
lation be Secured to Provide 
for Them.

Civic Election Yesterday Finds 
Only Three of the Old Mem
bers Re-elected.

ROVM. MAILa v.V

M
i n-jm

éjÿ ';V) ÏB
WÊÊÈmiÊm

-* v •* M-
' - 1

' M ■

u
Two important matters occupied the at

tention of the school board last night. 
Aid. Bullock’s urging that efforts be made 
to secure legislation at the next session 
making school books free to children all 
over the province, was passed and the 
superintendent, Dr. Bridges, was instruct
ed to prepare a resolution asking that the 
legal school age under the compulsory law 
be reduced to fourteen, thus making it ( 
conform to the factory act.

Another matter decided on was that the i 
outside doors of all schools which now 
open inwards should be changed to swing 
outwards.

A short discussion took place over the 
flag question and it came out that two 
of the schools—Albert and Newman—have, 
flags already. The cost of procuring flags 
for the others will be about $6 or $7 each.

The secretary e report for February 
showed a larger enrollment than in Feb
ruary in any previous year. The figures 

7,218. In 1907 they were 7,053, and

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN............... Sat, Mar. 14
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN....Fr!., Mar. SO 

fiat, Mar. 28

Fredericton, N. B., March 9—The Fred
ericton Capital hockey team arrived home 
this evening from Halifax where they de
feated the Moncton team on Friday even
ing last, thus winning the championship 
for the New Brunswick Hockey League. 
They were met at the depot here by a 
large crowd, including a big team with 
a brass band, and were driven to their 
hotels amid the cheering from the crowds 
of men, women and children who followed. 
After they came to a halt at the hotel 
the band played, and after some cheering 
the crowd dispersed.

The civic elections today resulted in the 
election of nearly an entire new council. 
Three of the old council did not seek elec
tion and of the remaining seven only three 
succeeded. These were Hooper, Everett 
and Jewett.

The vote cast was up to the average. 
The new city council will be composed of 
the following:

Mayor—C. Fred Chestnut.
Aldermen : Wellington ward—I^poper, 

Mitchell; St. Ann’s ward—Everett, Kit
chen; Carleton ward—Farrell, Walker; 
Queens ward—Crowe, Jewett; Kings ward 
—Winslow, Clarke.

The result of the voting was as follows:

::a
$

.. LAKE ERIE
m FIRST CABIN.
m mm EMPRESSES............................... $80.00 and up

LAKE MANITOBA.................. «0.00 and up
SECOND CABIN.

ïïraBNsm>BA.7:.
j 445.00 and $«7.00

1 Im
.1

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
LAKE ERIE.

im i11 ii STBERAOB.m
EMPRESSES....................
Other Boats.................... .
W. B. HOWARD, District Pas». Aient. 

St. John. N. B.
.

■ > ! RAILROADS18KB were
in February, 1906, were 7,015.

Dr. Bridges announced that the provin
cial institute will meet this year on June 
25, 26 and 27. As the last named date 
will be Saturday it will be necessary, he 
said, to teach one alternate Saturday. He 
said that April 25 was the most suitable, i 
This arrangement was agreed to.

The truant officer reported for Febru
ary forty-eight boys and nineteen girls ir
regular in attendance and ten boys and 
one girl truants.

• -j

Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th, 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. 
Second ClaesV-. ' . :

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, N. B.

K 'S;•'

8 - m
!Iw::y <■ .wmmWellington Ward.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM TO VANCOUVER. B. C........... '
VICTORIA, B. C............
SEATTLE A TACOMA. Wash q.
PORTLAND, Ore.....................  -ÿOU.yS
NELSON, B. .............................
ROSSLAND, B. 0.................
GREENWOOD, B. C...
Proportionate rates from — 

points. Also rates to points In ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. _ „ „

For full particulars call on W. H- O. 
Mackay, SL John, N. B.. or wit. W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 8t. John 
N. B.

3Aid. W. S. Hooper,
M. Mitchell.............
Aid. J. Oldham.. .

PLAID MATERIALS MAKE PRETTY GIRLS' FROCKS.
One of the prettiest dan plaids, navy joined beneath the narrow stitched belt,! K.„„. y,

blue, green and white, is used to make trimmed with black velvet buttons of a , ?0. , Enjlaa HouaOjUnk»
.... ... larger size than those on the ideated waist 4 Cerner â(u lJnd“uÂn1î5#eta

this smart jumper frock to be worn th {ronta> omamented a.bout the neck with 4 Market &Quy. OurawChlMnan'
dainty white lingerie guimpes. It is a black velvet ribbon of inch width to cor- * Corn!uoc°
one-piece dress, separate skirt and waist respond with the mandarin oversleeve. , Corner MIU and Pond etroota^

1$ Corner Peters and Waterloo I'
U Corner 8t- Patrick and Union —-----
14 Corner Bruaeta and Richmond streets
15 Bruaeela street, Wilson'1 Foundry.
1$ Corner Brands md Hanover itret 
n Corner Bronawle* and Brin alreeta 
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets, 
u Corner 8L David nod Courtenay Atreeta 
a Waterloo 8t. 9pp0.lt.1 Golding street

Jobbers Are Stocking Up on More »
Civic Committee Will Report L beral Scaie--Failures for Feb- g

r , ruary Noticeably Smaller. %
Upon the Condition of the NEW YOrk, g-Favorabie g gff; Si lm îÆ

- r- . j c ■ symptoms are more numerous in the com- ; 82 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.Fire Escapes and Exits m myerL outlook, eBpeciaüy * ^pect t* g “LSST* ~
C-L.-I. D.,ti;r Rii.ldinac the growth of confidence, according to 54 Corner Queen and Carmarthen atreetaThe barristers of the province at a SCnOOiS and rUDllC DUllOlllgS Eun g Review. Jobbers note more pree- g Carmarthen,gt**(Stwwm^toaw^îad 

meeting in January decided to tender a , ■ ■ ■ '. sure to replenish depleted stocks of staple Duke streets)
complimentary dinner to Hon. F. E. Bar- i , merchandise, orders in many cases being 8» Corner Union and Crown atrwrta. ___
ker, recently appointed chief justice of’ At the monthly meeting of the common for delivery next fall. This disposition to; « c^n,rD&? «dWe?S?2rth rtreS^ 
New Brunswick. A committee was ap- council yesterday Aid. Holder and bproul, provide beyond * immediate needs is a very 43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen atreeta
pointed to find out whether the honor with the chief of the fire department and good sign. jhe advancing season has also ; 45 Corner Brittain tod Charlotte rtreets.
would be accepted by the new chief jus- building inspector were appointed, on mo- contributed to the better ieeling by ac-i g Sydney street (opp. MlVtary Build's»), 
tice, and they received an affirmative ans- tion of Aid. McGoldnck, to inspect and celerating the distribution of spring goods' 48 Corner and Sheffield «meat», 
wer. Later on W. B. Chandler, of Mono- ; report on the condition of the| and stimulating interest in building oper g pSd stiwt, nwr Flwnto?. ‘Feundry.
ton; J. B. M. Baxter, M. G. Teed, J. A. | fir» escapee and exits connected ations. industrial plants are more active M Exmouth street.
Belyea and Dr. A. O. Earle, of St. John; with the public schools and other plg iron production rising to the best «J CoK* MUL*”**
T. C. Allen, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., and public buildings. As was anticipated,; weekly average in three months. Some “ ' ^
J. H. Barry, of this city, were appointed there was considerable discussion on the : strikes were threatened because of necee- NORTH HND 1
a commitee on arrangement» and met at demand for additional lights and the mat" I sary reduction in wages ,but little inter- „ steUon'i MIU. InOsmtown.
St. John on Friday last. The dinner will ter was finally referred back to the safety j rupuon occurred. Credits are still closely 12a Corner Main and Bridge
be held at St. John on the 19th of March b°Brd to straighten out; A recommenda- ; scanned, and mercantile collections are by Car Newman stw-e.
at the Union Club. Covers will be laid tion from the treasury board to issue dis-1 no means satisfactory, yet payments are Engine Howe No. * Main street
for upwards of 100 and the guests will traint warrants on rentals overdue for one more prompt rand the volume of business IM Douâtes Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
include the lieutenant-governor and mem- year was considered and it was decided ls distinctly heavier. ! ig oSrae*7 Blila and vfctorl. Streets,
here of the supreme court bench. that warrants should be issued on all ren- Liabilities oi commercial failures in 122 strait 8here, ope. Hamilton', Mill.

-------------- - — ------- tals that were not paid for thirty days or ^ February were smaller than in the two 184 Striât Shore. Fwtland Rolling MUM
If you have Catarrh rid yourself of this more. months preceding, and banking defaults J® c2l\ Portland and Camden •treats,

repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop of Ra- On motion of Aid. Frink, the secretary were insignificant as compared with the 148 Main street. Police Station,
cine, Wis., to mail you free, a trial box of the school trustees was requested to monthly mortality since the October pan- }«* p^Jdi2^owh*rap ®,M1h°oo ^bSpeL
of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. A furnish a report as to the condition of the ic. Railway earnings declined 15.7 per rent 2M Engine House No 4, City Road,
simple, single test, will surely tell, you a sinking funds. The assessments for the in comparison with those of February, 1907 288 *n^Buri>ee Avraues.
Catarrh truth well worth your knowing, department» were adopted aa recommend- tfie returns for the fourth week being wnlht street”7 Schofleld’, Terrace '
Write today. Don’t suffer longer. Sold ed. A recommendation to give the Blast- much better than the earlier figures. 312 Rockland Reed, opp. Mintage street
by all Druggists. em Steamship Company a lease of Reed’s Foreign» commerce continfies to supply Ml S£n<oit5“3Sdt uS* Meadow Seet"

Point wharf for ten years at $5,000 a year a phenomenal balance in favor of this narah Road. Cerner Frederick street 
was referred back on the ground that the country, at this port alone for the latest : WEST END BOXES,
terms were not satisfactory. The mayor week exports increasing $6,795,260, while iy angine House No. A King etreet
presided and all the aldermen were pres- imports decreased $6,996,151 as compared 111 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
ent with the common clerk. witl> *‘1’" u"’ -----  c---- :ti" 114 Cerner

The following district commissioners 
were appointed:

SOUTH END BOXES.
.

Sawn
streetSt. Ann’s Ward.

and /zto other
Aid. E. Everett 
A. B. Kitchen.. 
Aid. C. Kelly..

’■ mu.
Nelaoa II

iCarleton Ward.

Jos. Walker and W. E. Farrell, by ac
clamation.

;

iALL LINES OF BUSINESS 
SHOW SIGNS OF REVIVAL

WILL INSPECT 
CITY SCHOOLS HOTELSQueens Ward. 1

8D. E. Crowe.. .. 
Aid. H. C. Jewett, 
Aid. J. Moore.. .. 
D. J. Shea..............

j
-ROYAL HOTEL, :

41, 43 end 45 Dag Street,
St John, N, I»

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. B. RAYMOND. H. JL DOHERTY.

Kings Ward.
J. F. F. Winslow. 
W. G. Clark., .. 
Aid. N. Doherty.

11

;
VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, ML & 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMKX Proprietot

;

The DUFFERIN, I
Foster, Bond Ce.

Bag Sqeara St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND,- - Manager.

3
I

DO YOU BOARD t
VDW VICTORIA HOTEL^N IDRAl 
iN Home for the winter. Warm, wee 
furnished ■eme; good attendance; geed tablet 
Borne-like In all me pacts. Terme very me*

248. 258 Prince Wm.SL.SL Ma.ILL
X. L MoOQtKBtT - -SHIPPERS AND

LONGSHOREMEN
N*. f_,_____________ ________ _______ ,r___ ___ ______ _______ r and

with the same week last year. Securities Stddfi SeSt.^ld^Fort*
HI Corner Union and Winslow streets. 

Band Point 
Comer 
Cerner

were a little more active and prices aver- 
aged slightly higher than last week, while 111 
money is abundant and easy despite trees- gj 
ury withdrawals of government deposits, an Corner fit John end 
Bank exchanges at New York for the SmSE- 
week were 46.7 per cent less than a year as C, P. rT 'BSlernter 
ago, largely because of the decrease in 1*1 Prlnoeee. noy Drkemen'e 
sales of securities, while at other leading 
cities the decrease averaged 16.3 per cent.

There is a suggestion of permanence in 
the steady improvement in the iron and 
steel industry that would be lacking were 
recovery more sensational. Each week 
brings a few more mills and furnaces into 
the active list, while specifications on old 
contracts constantly call for a larger ton
nage.

Bradstreet’s reports distributive trade 
showing growth from week to week as the 
spring season approaches. The tone of 
trade as a whole is more optimistic, but 
despite the larger number of buyers in evi
dence at leading markets, the character of 
the business done does not vary from that 
hitherto described. Conservative buying, 
largely of staples, is the rule* and the un
certainty as to prices in many lines acts 
as a check to fullest activity. This is es
pecially manifest in some lines, as, for in
stance, cotton goods, where prices have 
been of late sharply reduced without, how
ever, evoking the interest expected. In 
few if any cases are comparisons with a 
year ago satisfactory, and a number of 
measures of monthly trade and industrial 
movement point to shrinkages of 25 per 
cent or more.

Collections dre still widely complained 
of, and in this direction reports are no 
better than are the advices as to volume 
of business doing.

1
t

I______IQueea and
Lançai

Victoria 
nd fit J 
4 Wat»

;Shippers Agree on Wage Scale 
for the Summer.

Juin— street, 
streets.

Winslow and Wntwn meet*. 
Part Wsrehousee.

carter anGuys Ward—Tertullus T. Ketchum. 
Brooks Ward—J. Leslie Smith. 
Sydney Ward—John Stevens.
Duke’s Ward—Edward Johnston. 
Queens Ward—John R. McFarlane. 
Kings Ward—J. Sebert Frost 
Wellington Ward—Enoch W. Paul. 
Prince Ward—Walter S. Vaughan. 
Victoria Ward—William S. Clawson. 
Dufferln Ward—Robert C. Brown. 
Lanadowne Ward—>3. John Stubbs. 
Lome Ward—Lewis Munro.
Stanley Ward—James Leary, Jr.

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
--Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

Lumber shippers and shipping mer
chants, including George McKean, Alex. 
Gibson, W. Malcolm Mackay, J. H. Scam* 
mell & Co., Wm. Thomson & Co., John 
E. Moore & Co., and Robert Reford Co., 
have entered into an agreement to pay 
certain wages to ship laborers during the

abled to fix things in the legislature in 
1907 by changing three word», so that 
the law a» passed required two previous 
convictions. To complicate the situation 
further some magistrates require differ
ent proof as to the two previous convic
tions, some of them demanding the sworn 
testimony of a witness actually present 

both occasions, aside from the records. 
The law thus emasculated and thus admin
istered has been of little assistance to the 
police department in controlling pick
pockets.—Sarperie Weekly.

beAid. Bullock moved that ballots 
prepared for voting at the coming elec
tion on the ward system, the district sys
tem and the system previously in force.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the voting should be done on the 
same ballot as that to be used for the

i
■>coming summer.

It is intended to divide the work be
tween the old society and the new one.

ofwould likely raise the :rate: of wage, to R Q Hunter> thfi ^ engin(,er> be 
45 cents or 50 cents &n hour, th&t & dc- , ... , +v>o+- j _tensive alliance should be formed between dispensed with and that on and after 
the deal shipper» and steamship agents. Aprd 1 William Slurdodi^he director,

“A signed agreement would be m^e “ »er thougbf auch a course 
with the new society, guaranteeing them dangerous in view of the
hal the work during the summer at 35 Mr Murdoch was in favor of a
cents an hour, the idea being to give the :, ,___ .
old society the »thefr, an Aid Frink agreed with Aid. Baxter and
provided they made the price 35 cents an contended it wa8 necessary to have In 
hour, but in the event of the old society Lomond service some
making a lower ra e than 35 cents an ^ wfao wa6 jn thy with F. A.
hour, the new society is still to get the Re ^ urged that Mr. Hunter
b„cTe,n ® an four- . ,, riVvr» to Would possibly be required to give evi-
this aglceTent wd, bind h»"wo^k ^nce m a law suit against McArthur A 

in conjunction with the other signera After further discusBion, the matter 
and adhere to a rate on deals of 90 cents a referred to the committee which had 
standard on steamers and employ a steve- previou8iy appointed by the water
dore, if a stevedore is required who win and J "board
work with the new. society, and also em
ploy a stevedore, if a stevedore is required, 
to work with the old society, but different 
stevedores to be employed for each so

on

1 I I i
1

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
I
1

Yf \

If

HOW THE LAW /
HELPS THE CRIMINALMERELY A REST 1

V..As an illustration of the manner- in 
which the lawbreaker is enabled, with the 
assistance of his technically law-abiding 
supportera, to safeguard B>nself, take the 
legal protection that is afforded the pick
pockets who are literally swarming 
throughout the city. For years the same 
men have almost daily been arrested, 
taken to court, and there discharged for 
lack of sufficient proof of the crimes with 
which they were charged, 
were all known to live by theft, and were 
always to be found in crowds where 
pocketpicking was going on; but it was 
almost impossible positively to capture the 
guilty men in most instances, since it is 
almost impossible to identify a thief in 
a crowd; but it is easy for the latter to 
dispose of stolen property by passing it 
to a confederate or throwing it away.

To enable the police to deal with these 
malefactors as vagrants a bill was intro
duced in the state legislature in 1906 to 

Asked if he had anything to say about 1 define a vagrant as a person who had prev- 
the recent elections, Mr. Robinson re- iously been convicted of a crime and could 
marked that there was really nothing new not show that he was then earning an hon- 
to be related.

“I can only repeat that 
won on

ciety.
“The first boat that arrives after the 

24th of April is to be given to the new 
society, and every second boat given to 
the new society in accordance with ar
rival, irrespective of who she is to be 
consigned to, or whether she is big or 
little, liner or tramp, so that one-half 
the work will be given to the new so
ciety.”

Last year the ship laborers were paid 
40 cents an hour.

Premier Robinson Recuperating 
In Ottawa After His Defeat

7 J

IOttawa, March 9—,rWe are here as citi
zens of Canada to see your beautiful 
'Washington of the North’ and to take a 
rest after the strain of the elections,” 
said Premier C. W. Robinson, of New 
Brunswick, who accompanied by A. B 
Copp, of Sackville, arrived in Ottawa this 
morning.

“Any political mission, Mr. Robinson?”
“No,” replied the premier, “I hope to 

call and pay my respects to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier whom we all so much admire, but

L

(ÊWmiThese men

3»A boy's hair grows one-half slower than 
a girl's. In boys the average growth is 
three feet three inches in six years. five-imUion- dollsvMarch 10, 1893—Fifteen years ago today Boston suffered a

fire.
Find a Bostonien.

Upside down, in dress.THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

nothing lurtner.”

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.~ est living. This was known as the vig
our opponents, rancy bill. Because of the opposition of 

Liberal votes and that the much ; certain legislators this bill never got out 
discussed highway act had a good deal to 0f committee. A similar bill waa intro- 
do with the issue.”

)
1..ns w

..$80.00Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high she If, and water front. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. ..

as good as new. ;A complete line ot second hand stoves,
duced in 1907, and it might be remarked 
here that the vagrancy bill desired is the 

R. B. Kessen, manager of the Bank of same that Massachusetts has on it» stat- 
New Brunswick, will leave on Friday fpr i ute-books.
a trip to Great Britain. The friends of the lawbreakers were en-

M. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. 1

Vi
‘Phone 1780.

j

i
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|n World of Sport
anything else that won the pennant for 
the Canadian city.

Catcher Marshall, of the St. Louis Car
dinals who is not very highly regarded in 
the Mound City as a receiver, had more 
assiste to hie credit laet year than any 
other catcher in the National League. In 
83 games Marshall had 143 assists, while 
Johnny Kling, in 96 games, had only 109. 
Shreck, of the Athletics, had only two 
more than Marshall in 99 gqmee. 
Cloekey points out this feature to prove 
Marshall's worth as a catcher.

There are a lot of baseball fanatics who 
expect Elmer Flick to lead the American 
League in batting this year. Many believe 
he would have done so in 1907, but for his

ALGONQUINS DOWN 
THE PORTLANDS

The Teams Now Stand One 
Game Each for City Cham
pionship. lie-

The Portland Y. M. A. basket ball team 
was defeated for the first time by a city 
aggregation last evening whesn the Algon
quins turned the tables on the champions by
winning the second game of the series by the; , ... , ., r
close score of 27.24. The result of the game illness and retiring from the game a few 
came as a shock to the supporters of the weeks just at a time when he was doing 
Portlands and oven lo the Algonquins after ]|ifl bf¥i work at ,i|e lwt Flick i» a 
the superior showing of the former team on , , - , , i
Thursday night when they took the Indians grand hitter and a man who meets the 
Into camp to the tune of 23-13. The teams ball fair and square all the time. If hifl 
are now tied for the city championship and Jleaith is good this season and he playe

play-off will take place. the whole schedule inanv believe lie wiMThe Algonquins, having the advantage of ^noi.e. mfn> ‘^nevc no wu
home grounds, went at the game tooth and j top the list. Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
nail from the start last night and at half j 
time the score stood 10-9 in their favor. In | 
the second half, which was very fast, the Al- j 

^ gonqulns scored 17, while the Portlands could
not catch up. The greater weight and en- ( cunT-rtp to at a v?tt1 r durance of the Algonquins won them the,1 HKl,I$L L MALA LL 
game. The line-up was: ! OF RUNNING WORLD.
Portlands.

ATHLETIC

Algonquins. ; When a man demonstrates his superior- 
Forwar s. ^ McIntyre ; it>* athletically over every other man of

...........Chase 1 his day, . ays the sporting editor of the
I St. Paul Dispatch, the world sits up and 
i taken notice, and when he is able to do 

...R. Finley | something better than any other men who 
.........Roberts I

. Crosby.............
* Coram..

............A. ThorneHoward ... .
Defence.

O. Wilson .
H. Thorne....................................

G. Emery was referee.
ever lived could do it, he is looked upon 
as a marvel. That is what Alfred Shrubb 
is. He is a running marvel—the greatest, 
so far as known by records that ever lived. 
He holds all world’s records from 2,000 
yards to 11 miles.

Shrubb is 29 years old, stands 5 feet 7 
inches in height, and weighs in condition 
about 118 pounds. He has been running 
for ten years, and seems to be now at his

JACK TWIN HOT AFTER BOUT 
WITH STANLEY KETCHELL

The Sullivan twins are the busy kids 
when it comes to a loes on their side, 

Tad. After Mike lost to Ketchelsays
in one round, brother Jack jumped into 
the ring and offered to bet $1,000 that j best. He attributes his success as an ath- 
he could beat Ketchel and would weigh j lete to hard training and a clean life, 
in at 154 in the afternoon. | 1 never tram unless I feel like it,’

There were two brothers, both am»- says Shrubb. There is where many men 
teurs in ’Frisco years ago, by the name who do train hard make a mistake. They 
of Kreling, who pulled off the same go out and work when they are not feel-

_ Charlie Kreling was a light- ing just right, and the work does them
weight; but not quite as nifty with the more harm than good. When I do train 
mitts as his twin brother George. Charlie I work just a» hard as though I were in 
would get in a fight, get a terrible a race. Six miles is what I generally take 
trouncing, anU then bet the fellow who for a work out. I never jog as some of 
beat him that he could lick him if given the runners here do. I run and run 
another chance. The boy who won fig- hard.” 
ured such a bet “nuts” for himself, and Shrubb, who has been in this country 
usually grabbed it. On the night of the since last spring, sailed for home recent- 

bout the brother George, who ]y. While his trip was a financial suc- 
was a ringer for Charlie, would go in cess, he goes back without realizing the 
and fight and beat the daylight» out of object of his visit, he having failed to get 
the other. on a match with the Indian runner Long-

They did this stunt for almost a year [30ati the only man in this country thought 
When the bum to foe good enough to give Shrubb a race.

Longboat declined to meet Shrubb for 
the reason that he still hopes to be allow
ed to run as an amateur at the Olympian 
games in England the coming summer.

Shrubb is a professional, having gradu
ated from the amateur ranks some years 
ago. He was led to believe that he could 
get on a match with Longboat at the time 
the Indian's amateur standing was under 
i cloud. But the Canadian amateur au- 
horities, after disqualifying the Indian, 
ein.-tatod him again, and Longboat still 
vpires to win the great Marathon race 
it the Olympian games.

Shrubb goes home to run a ten-mile 
•aleh with Johnson, one of the best dis- 
ance men in his own country, but says 

He will return to America to live, in the 
ring, believing that there is more money 

"or him here than in England. Shrubb has 
lone considerable running during his stay 
Here, but has always been forced to handi- 
ap himself either by running against a 
■lay team of from two to six men, or by 

riving his opponent a start in time.
In spite of these handicaps he has won 

-very race, barring one with John D. 
Hir'd), of St. Norbert, at Winnipeg, in 

ivhioh his ankle gave out and compelled 
Him to retire from the race, after having 
overcome the handicap of two minutes 
and taken a two-lap lead on Marsh. The 
ankle gave out in the thirteenth mile of 
a fifteen-mile race, and Marsh finished 
alone. Shrubb subsequently beat Marsh 
in another race. Shrubb lias lost but one 
other race out of about 1,500 in which 
he has contested, most of them in Great 
Britain, and that one defeat was in a 
fifteen-mile match in which his ankle gave 
out something like it did in his race with 
Marsh.

etunt.

return

and got away with it. 
brother received a black eye the other 

*' fellow had to get one 
dressed alike, combed their hair the same 
style and fought the same.

Too bad Jack Sullivan isn’t just a bit 
smaller—he might sneak in for Mike in

return bout with Ketchel and get his 
revenge.

When a fighter is knocked out as Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan was, as a rule the first 
request he makes after regaining his 
sen see is that he be rematched with the 
man who defeated him. Mike T. how
ever, ia different from the general run 
of pugilists.

He met Ketchel recently at the Willis 
and chatted very pleasantly with him. 
Ketchel said: “You haven't asked for 
a return match yet, Mike.”

“No,-and I don’t want one,” said Mike, 
“You are too strong for me,’’but I’d be 
under obligations to you if you’d fight 
mv brother Jack.’

“I’m afraid Jack is too big for me,’ 
said Ketchel, with a shake of his head.

“Oh, I don’t know,” insisted Mike 
“I understand that you are willing to 
box him at 155 four hours before. Well, 
Jack will make 157 four hours before, 
60 there is only two pounds difference 
between you.

Ketchel got away from the discussion 
by referring Mike to his manager, Joe 
O’Connor. The latter said that it would 
be folly for Ketchel to hook up with 
Jack T. for the present, as he would 
have a choice of opponents from among 

O’Connor and

Bothtoo.

several lighter men.
Ketchel are going on a pleasure jaunt 
to Ensenada, Lower California . They 

-trill be away about ten days, and when 
they return it is probable that the ques
tion of a Jack Sullivan-Young Ketchel 
fight will come on the boards again.

BOWLING
BASE BALL On Black's Alleys.

In the weekly roll-off on Black’s alley last 
evening. C. Trltes won with a score of 93. 
The Yanlgans and the Beavers will meet In 
a league match tonight.

Ruddy Hulswitt predicts that the Cin- 
cinnati Reda will finish in the first divi- 

of the National League. HulswittBion
will play short for the Reds of 1908. Joiin 
Ganzel, Miller Huggins, Mike Mitchell 
and Hans Lobert are available for the in
ner works. This looks like a mighty 

bunch of talent. McLean and 
Johnny

ST. PETERS LEAGUE.

St. Peters new bowling league was 
started last night under the most favor
able auspices, Mahoney and DeGrass each 
won a gapie, McCarthy and Bricklty come 
together tomorrow night. There are 18 
entries for tonight’s weekly roll off.

sweet
Schlei will do the catching.
Kane and Mike Mitchell will work in the 
outfield and the club has a number of 
seasoned pitchers recruited from the 
strongest minor leagues.

A despatch from Marlin, Texas, says: 
Harry Steinfeldt, the great third base- 

of the Chicago World’s Champions, 
He is

baseball talent. He tossed the ball

HOCKEY
Amherst, Nova Scotia Champions.

Truro, N. S-, March 9.—(Special)—The Am
herst Ramblers are the winners of the Nova 
Scotia Hockey League. This was the de
cision arrived at by the committee of the M. 
P. A. A. A. which met at Truro tonight to 
consider the protest of the Crescents regard
ing a disputed goal made at the Crescent- 
Rambler championship game in Amherst last 
Tuesday night. After the matter was thor
oughly discussed by the delegates a motion 
was put that the game be played over again 
but President McKay ruled that the motion 
was out of order as per section 16 of the 
laws of hockey, which says that the goal 
judge’s decision Is final.

(man
arrived here today with his wife.
come
around an hour with the Giants. He is a 
Texan and happened to be in this part of 
the country and just came over to get in 
the games, 
yet his plans have not matured. His con
tract was not sent him until eight daye 
ago and then he placed it in the envelope 
end mailed it back without signing it. He 
«aye the conditions do not satisfy him.

Clarence Beaumont will not go South 
with the Bostons in the epring. He thinks 
lie can get into shape at hie home in Wis
consin, as he did last spring, and by so 
doing give 
than if he worked himself half to death 

* in the South.
Joe Kelley does not seem to be worried 

in the least over the holding out of Jack 
Thoney. Joe and Jack were the big mo- 

the Toronto team last year, and 
their combined efforts more than

Steinfeldt declares that as

Large numbers are getting costumes for 
the carnival in the Victoria rink Wednes
day night. The cold weather has made 
the ice in the best condition, and a large 
attendance is assured. The prizes are for 
the best costumes, the most original, and 
a liberal one for the combination. Quite 

number of really good, large floats are 
now under construction, the makers all 
confident of getting the prize. The doors 
will be open at 7 p. ra.

the Beaneaters better service

guls on 
it was

Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin? 
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? Losing flesh ? 
Consult your doctor.

„ , j l »ê a $ No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged? 
A* your doctor •Inxiltakng Ayer, Consult your doctor.
non-alcoholic banapanlla. I nut We hsve ao eeorete I We publish J.C.ArerCo., 
hirru^Da^xactlyaM^he^3at/s^^^ the formules of all our raedioiu.es.  Lowell. Moee^
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HINED $60 FOR 
USING A KNIFE

THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail Distributors at Ladle»' 
Coats, Jackets an! Blouse Welite la the 
Maritime Provinces.I DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club. e

Jere McAuliffe Company in A Jealous 
Wife, at the Opera House.

Victoria Rink.
Cupid’s Pranks and other picture at

tractions at the Nickel.
Carnival at the Glacier Rink.
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the

Dr. G. U. Hay will lecture on "Among 
English Hedgerows,” at the Natural His
tory Society.

Much Inthusiasm Has Been Aroused and 
Enterest Centred in the

!
m %

Sheffield Street Stabbing Case 
Disposed of in Police Court

Mantle Dept George Green, a native of Newfound
land, who was arrested yesterday on 
charges of cutting Thomas Kelly on the 
face with a jack-knife and using profane 
and obscene language on Sheffield street, 
was before Judge Ritchie this morning, 
when he was adjudged guilty and fined 
$60 or four months in jail with hard 
labor.

Thomas Kelly was called to the stand 
and swore that as he was passing along 
Sheffield street yesterday afternoon, he 
met Green, who, without provocation, 
used some very bad language and cut him 
on the head with a jack-knife. Witness 
struck the defendant and knocked him 
down and then passed on his way.

James Francis, colored, was also sworn, 
and told of having trouble with Green, 
declaring that he saw defendant passing 
along Sheffield street with a knife in his 
hand and when he came to the house of 
an old woman named Celia Grant, who 
happened to be near the door, he said 
something about what he would do to 
anybody who interefered with him, 
whereupon she shoved his hat down over 
his eyes and then ^went into the house, 
slamming the door. Witness also stated 
that he had heard Green use bad and 
threatening language.

The prisoner said he came in from Mis- 
pec yesterday, and although he had taken 
no liquor for several years, had several 
drinks during the afternoon. He had pur
chased a ticket for Cape Breton, but 
missed the train. When passing along 
Sheffield street he was cutting tobacco, 
when someone struck him, knocking the 
knife and tobacco out of his hand. He 
picked up the knife and, without closing 
it, put it in his pocket, end happened to 
have it in his hand when he struck Kelly, 
but did not mean to cut him.

Maud Lester, John Fitzgerald and Ed
ward Corbett were fined $8 each for 
drunkenness ,and Edward Holt was re
manded on a similar charge.

John W. Hombrook and John Rose 
were in court to answer a complaint 
against them for driving through the pub
lic square in Carleton. Both pleaded ig- 

of the law, adding that they 
thought it was allowable for teams to 
drive through there as they had seen 
others do so.

Mr. Thompson, the road-master, who 
Was also in court, said he had been told 
that persons had been trespassing on the 
square referred to, and had placed a man 
on the lookout with instructions to report 
all such parties, as he wanted to put a 
stop to such practice.

LATE LOCALSDuring the past Week by the arrival of manyW-.

Very Attractive Novelties C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba 
passed Fastnet at 10 p. m. on Monday, 
150 miles west, bound for Liverpool.

------------------- ♦ - -
The Algonquin Intermediates and Car

marthen-street basket ball teams'will play 
in the Algonquin rooms tonight.

--------------<► --------
A cold wave struck the city last night 

from the north west. Early this morning it 
was one below zero. Milder weather tomor
row.

in Ladies’ Waists, Coats and Costumes. The fertile brains of master designers 
have produced some decidedly new styles in Fine Waists in which Nets, Laces and 
other delicate fabrics are gracefully combined. We have already a splendid range 
of Lawn and Lingerie Mull Waists, and a good assortment of the latest styles in

Ladies' New Spring Jackets 
and Costumes.

\

î
i

i v -J.

<$>

Captain and Mrs. Perley and Mrs. E. K. 
McKay will be the judges in the carnival 
at the Glacier Rink tonight. The ice is in 
splendid condition.

----------*---------r
Donaldson line steamship Tfitonia which 

sailed from this port last Sunday took 
away 401 United States cattle and 307 Can
adian cattle. Total 70S head.

g

DOWLING BROTHERS, £ft

WE GUARANTEE TO95 and lOl King Street.■

A horse atached to a buggy ran away 
from Union street, down Germain street 
this afternoon. It was captured at the 
corner of King and Germain. The buggy 
received slight damage.

W,

Sell You a Suit for $10GAITERS ! <$>

< Lawrence Clarke, a deckhand on the 
dredge Fielding, was hurt yesterday while 
at work, and Dr. Scammell rendered the 
necessary surgical aid. The man is pro
gressing favorably.

------------ *-------------
About two o’clock this afternoon a sin

gle sleigh was overturned on Mill street 
and the occupants thrown out. The horse 
bolted and was later caught on Main St., 
north end.

------------- <S>-------------
This evening the officers of the St. John 

district division S. of f. will officially 
visit Granite Rock Division, S. of T., 
west end. Members of the order are very 
cordially invited to be present.

that is just as good as any you can buy at other stores for $12 or 
even $iç. This is possible for the simple reason that we sell for 
cash only—you do not have to help pay for any other man's suit.

Hundreds of New Spring Suitd now ready for your inspection. 
Come in and look them over.

:f
f

/

J
Women's Black Cloth, 7 Button 

« Gaiters—a splendid quality of 
cloth.50c i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, 5t John.e norance

Women’s Black Cloth, 7 Button 
Gaiters — a beautiful smooth 
quality of broadcloth.

<$>

75c. Donaldson line steamship Athenia, Capt. 
McNeill, passed Brier Island this morning 
at 9.30 o’clock bound inward from Glas
gow and will be due here this afternoon. 
She has a large general cargo, also 64 sa
loon and 39 steerage passengers.

basket
Ladies’ Spring' Coats.ivr-

Women’s 7 Button, Brown and 
Tan Broadcloth Gaiters—a real 
good quality of cloth that holds

ball games in 
the Exmouth street Y. M. A. gymnasium 
tomorrow night when the Independents 
will clash with the Intermediate Algon
quins And the Tramps and Outcasts will 
meet. George Emery will referee both

SL00
There will be two

Covert Cloths Seem to be the Popular Material.CIRCUIT COURT
both their shape and color. games.

Though Mayor Sears has not yet reach
ed a decision as to whether he will run 
again for the mayoralty it is generally be
lieved that he will be a candidate in op
position to Aid. Bullock, who has an
nounced his intention of running for the 
office.

We have them in Plain Plaids and Stripes, very nobby goods and full of style. The 
shapes are tight fitting, Semi and Box. Sure to suit all tastes.

We have a special Light Tweed, the newest cut at $6:5-0.
Black Coats in perfectly Plain, tight fitting, Strapped Braid and Button Trimmed in the 

Semi and Box shapes, from $5.7ç up to $1^.00. We will be pleased to have you call and 
look them over, no matter if you want to buy or not, Always willing to show the stock.

<$> The March Term Opened This 
Morning—No Criminal Busi
ness.

) 7

,-i \

WATERRURY & RISING, The circuit court opened at the court 
house at 11 o’clock this morning, Mr. 
Justice Landry presiding.

After the docket had been made up and 
arrangements for hearings fixed, adjourn
ment was made till 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

His honor in addressing the grand jury, 
said that it wa*J always pleasant for a 
judge in the course of his rounds for the 

/administration of justice to meet the re
presentatives of any constituency. He re
marked also that several of the jurors 
were absent. Their attendance at court, 
he went on to Say, was after all a re
sponse to the call of their sovereign, and 
the duty of all good citizens. Even should 
they know that there would be no crim
inal business to come before the court, it 
would be well to attend—as it gave evi
dence of a healthy state of affairs and 
should they be unable to come should 
send a reasonable excuse for their absence. 
His honor expressed gratification at the 
fact tjiat there was no- criminal business 
to come before the court.

The jury lists are as follows:
Grand Jury.

❖
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 

arrived in port early this morning from 
Liverpool and docked at Sand Point. She 
brought 72 second cabin and 133 steerage 
paæengera. Capt. Webster reports having 
had a good passage across.

The Davison Lumber Company, during 
the past year loaded seventy-seven vessels 
from Bridgewater, N. 8. with a total of 
32,200 tons register. These vessels carried 
32,671,136 feet of lumber. They claim that 
the capacity of Bridgewater as a lumber 
shipping port, is a hundred million feet.— 
Shelburne Gazette.

UNION STREET.■) KING STREET. ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
■

| New Spring and Summer Dress Gem's.
,, We have just placed on sale a most complete line of the newest weaves ,,
,. in dress materials. It is always a pleasure for us to tell you of the value .
1J we give and to show the goods. 
i ► VENETIANS (in many shades),——
iL HOMESPUN SUITINGS....................................

FANCY TWEED EFFECTS, «..................  ■
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (in many shades)
VELOURS.......................
BLACK LUSTRE.—..
BLACK VOILE............

s> BLACK PANAMA,-.
• BLACK KHANTOVA,
Y BLACK CREPE PE CHINE, -.
* BLACK TAFFETA,.......................

BLACK VENETIAN................. -
Y BLACK CASHMERE............... •••
. > BLACK GOODS IN OTHER WEAVES, „„ ,

COTTON WRAPPERS, new stock just opened (sizes 32 to 46), $1.00 to $1.90 ♦

SOMETHING NEW! Electro Plated Ware/< I

I

THAT WEARS, 
That Means Satisfaction

Wedgwood 
Black Basalt

------------- <&--0---------
At a meeting of the commissioners of 

the Free Public Library yesterday after
noon, the resignation of Miss Eddy, as
sistant librarian, was received and Miss 
Maud Golding, daughter of the late J. E. 
Golding, was appointed. Miss Eddy will 
leave on the first of April and Mias Gold
ing will take up the duties at that time.

-------------<§•-------------
George Green, aged 23 , was yesterday 

arrested on Sheffield street on a charge 
of cutting Thomas Kelly on the face with 
a jack-knife. Kelly, who had done noth
ing to provoke such action on th part 
of his assailant, struck the man and 
knocked him down. The arrest was made 
by Police Sergt. Campbell and Patrolman 
Howell.

The programme for the entertainment 
in Exmouth street church tomorrow even
ing is as follows:— Mandolin orchestra; 
reading, Mr. Gallagher; song, Miss Mc- 
Quarrie; violin solo, Miss M. Myles; _dia- 
logue, “Country Cousins’’; reading, Miss 
Leitch; song, Miss Hilda Galley ; reading, 
Miie G. Smith; medley, “Nursery 
Rhymes; song, Mr, Kingsmill; mandolin 
orchestra.

, 80 and 90c. yard. < > 
60c. to $1.10 yard. ' ; 
.. 32 to 80c. yard. ,, 
..27 to 95c. yard, i > 
... 60 to 90c. yard. ' ' 
.. 38 to 80c. yard. ,,
.......... 65c. yard. < ►

...............80c. yard ’
..... ... 50c. yard 

.... .... 80c. yard. <►
...............80c. yard, j ,

... ... ... ... 80c. yard -

. ,. .. 60 and 95c. yard. 1 ’ 

................ 22 to 80c. yard, i,

t
f Have You Ever Examined Out 

Special Tea Spoons at 
$2.40 per dozen?

Best English Plated Table and Dessert 
Spoons at 1-2 Price

Ware
ANTIQUE- SHAPES. ■

Edward A. Smith, Jonas Howe, .Tames 
G. Carleton, Arthur R. Melrose, John W. 
Sharp, George F. Barnes. J. Newton Har- 

Charles Robinson,’ Joseph H. Noble,vey,
James E. Quinn, James C. Doherty, John 
Edgecombe, Frank H. Flewelling, James ! 
S. Gibbon, George A. Horton, Frank E. ' 
Williams, Henry Brennan. Enoch W. 
Paul (foreman) ; J. Edmund Secord, Adam 
J. Charlton, John R. Vaughan, Arthur B. 
Gilmour, John H. Bond, Arthur W, Mc- 
-Mackin.

& W. H. Thorne & Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.V s. W. McMACKIN,a <>

» <$> (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

335 MAIN STREET, North End. *»-

I St. John, N. B.Market Square.I
Petit Jury.

George R. Craigie, Terence McMurray, 
Francis Ritchie, William H. Bustin, Sam
uel J. Aide, Wallace Babkirk, Charles B. 
Adams, David G. Andrews, William J. 
Oaples, James B. Gillespie, Walter H. 
Bell, Sydney Gibbs, Samuel J. Withers, 
John P. Williams, Frederick E. Law, 
George D. Hunter, J. Joseph Mitchell, 
Waldemar Pedersen, Hugh Campbell, 
James Bond, John Smith.

DOCKET.

\
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I UNPARALLELED CHOICE LADIES’ KIMONOS,\\ Hon. C. H. Labillois and Hon. L. P. 
Parris arrived in the city last evening 
on their way to Fredericton. Talking of 
the recent sweep in the provincial elec
tions, Mr. Labillois said the highway act 
and the cry "It is time for a change,” 
were mainly responsible for the overthrow 
of the government. Mr. Farris humor
ously remarked that the reason he was 
not elected was that he did not get enough 
votes.

I

IN FURS 1111

All Reduced Prices in
STOLES. CROSS-OVERS, THROWS. NEW 

YORKERS and PETITES, flade from

■ III
LONG AND SHORT

Remanet.
85c. Kimono in Colored Muslins.

$1.00 Kimono, White Laum Trimmed Embroidery.
1.15 Kimono, Paisley Pattern.
1.35 Dressing Jacket, Fancy Muslin belted in at waist, Swiss 

insertion belt, collar and sleeves trimmed with Val. Lace.
1.45 Dressing Jacket, Kimono Sleeve, fancy dotted Swiss 

Colored Rose Pattern, collar and sleeves edged with Val. Lace.
1.50 Dressing Jacket, black and white Dimity, fancy collar, 

trimmed Val. insert and lace, ribbon bow, also in white lawn.
6.20 Dressing Jacket, Silk Muslin, trimmed with silk insertion 

and French Val. Lace.
1.85 Long Kimonp, white lawn colored polka dot.
I.ÇO Long Kimono, Paisley Pattern.
2.50 Long Kimono, white lawn, lace trimmed.

Day vs. Mooney.
i Mink, Salle, Marten, Squirrel and Fox, New.

Trenholm vs. Trenhohru 
Harris vb. Jemison.
Wilbur vs. Wilbur.

Non-jury.
Royal Trust Company vs. Pugsley. 
Donald vs. Fuller.
Christburg vs. Patterson.

92.50 up to 900.00.
A Few Snaps In MUFFS.

It Is a mistake to say that Purs cost too much, 
prices are really very moderate, for the quality 

we offer. All Guaranteed.

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Our
Station Agent Buchanan ot Grand 

Bay Died Suddenly This Morn-

ANDERSON & CO ing. PLAYING TENNIS
IN FEBRUARY

■i.
Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St. James T. Buchanan, station master at 

Grand Bay was found dead in bed 
early hour this morning. Mr. Buchanan 
has been in the C. P. R. employ for a long 
time and has been at Grand Bay for five 
years. He went to bed last night in appar
ent good health.

I at an

I An Interesting Picture Which 
Cornes to the Times From 
Calgary.Silverware at Less TheB^?nZtLParlor$ 

Than Cost! Dr. Alex. M. Somerville
Dr. Alexander M. Somerville, of Hat- Kenneth R. Schofield, son of John K. 

field’s Point, on the river, died at an early gch0field, of this city, has sent to the 
hour this morning, at the home of his Times a marked copy of the magazine 
daughter, Mrs. Urquart, Rothesay. Dr. 6ectjon 0f the Toronto Globe of February 
Somerville, who was fifty-eight years of 22, in which there appears a good sized 
age, is survived by three brothers, Rev. picture; depicting a tennis game on a 
R. M. Somerville, of New York; A. M. Calgary lawn on February 11. The pic- 
Somerville, of Truro, and T. H. Somerville ture has for a background the large board- , 
of this city, and three sisters, Mrs. G. H. jng house known as “The Wigwam,’’ and | 
-inog ssijh pus smnaipprpi sapi ‘gtruig the tennis players are shown enjoying a | 
erviile, all of Berwick, N. S. The body game on the lawn in front of the house. | 
will be taken to Berwick tomorrow mom- There is not a vestige of snow, and from 
ing for interment. Service will be con- its appearance one would think the view . 
ducted at the home of Mrs. Urquart this was taken in midsummer, were it not for 
evening at 8 o’clock by Rev. Allan Daniel, outside sashes on the house indicative of

the colder season.
Mrs. W. Busby, of St. John (N. B.), Kenneth Schofield, and also his brother, 

who was for a few days the guest of Miss Aubrey, are located at Calgary, having 
Ludington, “The Sherbrooke,’’ left for apartments in “The Wigwam.” and both 
home on Wednesday evening. —Montreal are doing well in the western)city. Mr. 
B7itncss. Schofield has written above the picture

\V. E. Raymond was a passenger to the “pretty good for the wild west,” and it i 
city on today’s Boston train. certainly is a rather remarkable picture.

' Summer Undervests.
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver keck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

Our special—2 for 25c., short sleeves and sleeveless.
A large line of Cotton, double thread, Lisle, Silk and Linen and 

Silk. 15c. to $3.10 each.
Cotton and Silk Knit Drawers, 25c. to $4.75.
Cotton and Silk Combinations, 55c. to $7.50.
Fine Wool Vests, sleeveless, 55c.

I

Full Sets of Teeth
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, SOe. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

18 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Coawkitioi Fret.
Office hours, Ian. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DAVIS BROS.,
y

;
Reliable Jewelers,

as Prince William Street- St- lofan
ts. B.
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GILDEN
BREAD MADE OF EAGLE • FLOUR •
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